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Dangerous dining at SU
Katie McCarthy
Stajfßeporter
BonAppetit responds to health code violations
Many students enjoy taking a
break fromtheirstudiesandgetting
a bite to eat at one of Seattle
University'seateries.




fun is lost whenthe food has gone
bad.
SUhas many fine eateries,such
astheChieftain, theCaveandCasey
Commons. But there is onethorn
amongtheseroses.
TheColumbia StreetCafe is the
thorn thathas pricked many afin-
gerbelongingto health inspectors
from the King County Health De-
Liz Rankos / Spectator







the College of Arts andSciences,
has announced thatheis resigning
fromhisposition.
Father Rowan declined tocom-
ment for this article.
However, in a letter to the de-




"I regret that Father Rowan is
resigning," said UniversityPresi-
dentFatherStephenSundborg,SJ.
"He has beenan outstandingdean
of avery importantcollegeat the
university."




However, Father Sundborg is
adamant that Father Rowanhada
goodreason for choosing to with-
ho\dtheannouncement of h\& res-
ignation.
"(FatherRowan)didn't want his
own resignation to interfere with
theplanningofthecollege,"Father
Sundborgsaid. "He didn't want it
From theEditor:
Spectator reporters are more
than just writers covering cam-
pus eventsand issues
— theyare




In recent months, groups of




tigative teams have uncovered
howindividualmembers ofthese
citycouncilsspendpublicmoney




viduals from examining how
theirofficials spend theirmoney.
Inaddition,reporterscame to
construct gripping personal ac-
counts of the lives of two of
theseofficials.
The special series of reports
begins here on page one, and
continues on to a special four-
page pullout section in the cen-
terofthisnewspaper.Ihopeyou
will take agoodlook at the facts





Redmond: mayor dines on tax dollars,





REDMOND— The spread ap-
pearedfit forroyalty.A fountainof
fruit, amountain of muffins, and
plentyofpopadorned a table at the
RedmondCitySeniorCenter. And
those wereonly the appetizers.
Therefreshments attheRedmond
CityCouncilannualretreatinMay














$7,200 a year as
CityCouncilmem-
bers, refused to feast on the food
providedby taxpayers' dollars.




Ifyouare supposedly charged to make
good use of taxpayers'money, it's
setting a badexample togo out and




While Redmond City Council
members appear to be thrifty in











Redmond's budget tolunch at the
BrownBagCafe. Twoweeksafter
that, she handed out nearly $55
from citizens' pockets at Family
Pancake for an executive teamre-
reimbursement from the city for
council-related business, Ives in-





"Meals are somethingIfeel very
strongly about. Isee so much of
public funds used for meals. You
hear a lot about 'feeding at the














Boeing employee, does not eat
mealsatevents whichareprovided
for by city funds. Cole also does
SeeDean on page 4SeeBon Appetit on page3
See SpecialReport,page2
1 This Week:
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Thelibraryshowcases
the student poetry
which provided a cre-
ative alternative to fi-




achievements of ROTC stu-
dents.Page2






nessof less fortunate people
in society.Page 6































Attention Premedical and PredentalStudents
Studentsplanningtoapplyfor admissiontomedical,dentalor
veterinaryschool for theclassenteringFallQuarter of1999 are
encouraged to arrange for a Premedical/Predental Committee» interview andtomeetwithDr.MargaretHudson,ChiefPremedi-cal/Predental Advisor for help withplanning. May interviewslotsarefillingup fast,sostudents shouldchecksoon.Interestedstudents can talk withHudsonindividually todiscuss theappli-cationprocess. Hudson's office isinBarman 155. Herphonenumber is296-5486 andher e-mailismhudson@seattleu.edu.
Student Recognition Awards Will be Held on Monday,
May11
TheannualStudent RecognitionAwards will takeplaceMon-
Fday, May 11in the CampionBallroom. The awards honor thecontributions ofindividualsas wellas studentclubs andorgani-zations. Theeventisscheduledtobeginats:3op.m.Freetickets
are available at the Campus AssistanceCenter, located on the
first floor of theStudent Union Building. Contact the Student
Involvement Office at 296-2525 formore information.
Registrationfor Summer Quarter isBeginning,andStu-
dentsNeedtoGetTheirIDNumbers
AlmosthalfwaythroughSpringQuarter, theRegistrar'sOffice
is already preparing for summer registration. The Summer
ScheduleofClasseshasbeenavailablesinceApril6. Touchtone
registrationwillbeavailableWednesday,May20 throughMon-
day,May 25. Touchtoneregistration willreopenonJune 7,and
beavailable throughJune 29exclusively for summer registra-
tion. The Fall 1998 Schedule of Classes will be available on
Friday,May8. Registrationappointments willbe scheduled for
May 26 throughJune5.
tThe
Registrar'sOffice also wantstoremind students tocome
earlyto theRegistrar'sOffice toreceivetheir student identifica-
tionnumbersandPINs. Althoughstudents shouldhavereceived
thesenumbers inthemail,those whohavelostthemcan getthem






nextweek intheCaseyAtrium. Thespeak outsarescheduled for
Monday-Friday from noon to1p.m.,as wellasMonday-Thurs-
dayfrom3:30 to4:30p.m.Theeventgives graduatingstudents
achance toreflecton their pastexperiencesat SU. Studentsare
nominated toparticipate in thespeak outs by faculty andstaff
members,and areasked to talk about their feelings about their
A Debate on Women in the Church Will Be Held on
Monday,May18
TheGaffney Chair willpresentadebateentitled "Women in
theChurch: VictimsorPerpetrators?"onMonday,May18,from
noon to 1 p.m. The debate, which takes place in the Casey
Atrium,willdebate thequestionofwhether womenareprimarily
responsible for their ownoppression in thechurch today. The
debate willfocus on women'sstruggle forequalityin the Catho-





ROTCcadets from both Seattle
University and Pacific Lutheran
University werehonoredlast week
for their achievements in military
science at the 47th Annual
President's DayReview.
"Theawards ceremony is acul-
mination of the trainingconducted
in ROTC over the past academic
year," said Captain Daniel E.
Schnock, Assistant Professor of
MilitaryScience,during theopen-
ing remarks of the ceremony.
"Theseawards gotothe cadets who
showcamaraderie,unityandawill-
ingness toserve their country."
The mainpart of the ceremony
was the presentationof awards to
cadets fromSU andPLU. Awards
weregiven topeopleineveryclass
for achievements such as highest
GPA,BestCadet andotherleader-
shipawards.
From the freshman class, Katie
Dunleyreceived the award for top
freshman cadet in ROTC at SU.
Elizabeth Dolan received awards
for bothoutstandingcadet of the
sophomore class atSUand for be-
ing the topsophomore in theentire
ChieftainBattalion.
Eric Setala received the award
foroutstanding cadet of the junior
class and for having the highest
GPA ofhisclass. He was also the
inaugural winnerof the Washing-
tonSocietyof theSonsof theRevo-
lution Award. Thisawardgoes to




the highest score on his physical
trainingtestand forhavingthehigh-
est GPA by a senior. He wasalso
named theoutstandingcadet of the
ChieftainBattalion.
Theceremonyclosed withare-
view of all the troops andremarks
by University President Father
StephenSundborg,SJ.
"Thecadets that wearehonoring





ing amongst students today and
what is most important to instill.
This virtue iscitizenship."




put on display creative writing
works from students inDr. Sharon
Cumberland's ENGL 316 course.
Located on the second floorof the
library across from the Reference
Desk,thebooks offer aunique look
into some of Seattle University's
most talented writers.
Theexhibit features"chapbooks"
that both the students and
Cumberland wrote during Winter
Quarter. The word "chapbook" is
derivedfrom"chapmanandbook,"
and is defined as a small book or
pamphlet containing poems, bal-
ladsor religioustracts.
This springmarks the thirdyear
that the chapbooks have been on
display.AccordingtoCumberland,
the chapbooksare normally 16 to
24 pages of poetry and illustra-
tions, and are characterized by a
single theme.
"These are artifacts and one-of-
a-kind fine art projects that stu-
dents and their families cherish,"
Cumberlandexplained."Thechap-
books are tangible evidence that
these studentsarepoets.Poetsmust
find audiences to fulfill their man-
date as a poet, and that is exactly
what thisexhibit does for them."
Each book is highly personal-
ized, unique and expresses the
writer'screative talents.Insteadof
a written final exam,students are
given the opportunity to putall of
theirhardwork throughout thequar-
ter to use.
"This is agreat final for the stu-
dents in my class," Cumberland
claims. "A simple letter grade is
ineffectual,because itdoesn'thelp
the student improve their writingat
all. Idogive themagradeon their
project,butIalso writethemaletter





have a reason to be grouped to-
gether. AccordingtoCumberland,
the students tend tobe nervous at
first because they are not sure that
theycanproduceenoughpoetry to
fillabook.
One student decided to do her
projectonPoland. Entitled "Pieces
of Poland,"Dominika Worzynski
wrote several poems aboutgrow-
ingupinPoland.




ries are the most important things
to me."
Doug Dowdy decided to focus
on the duality of soul and one's
ownevil nature.
"Many times wechoose thepath




choices wemake that wecangrow
MollyMcCarthy / Photo Editor
Father SundborgcongratulatesseniorcadetKeith Hume.
Uz Rankos / Spectator






sure. This came as a result of the
temperatureof themelons served.
According to Health Inspector
Bruce McLean, the near-closure
stemmed from an unsatisfactory





































11 black points. Theblackcritical
points are items related directly to
maintenanceof foodserviceopera-
tions andcleanliness. These viola-
tions are important,but theredare
considered ofhigherimportance.
After Bon Appetit was notified
about the inspections, they imme-
diately made plans to change the

























and the sandwich section's meat
and tuna.
The reportalso notedproblems
with the rotisserie chicken oven
and hand towel dispensers.
In the black critical items, one
issue that arose was that sacksof
flourand sugar werebeingstored
on the floor; they should be six
inches above the ground,accord-
ing toMcLean.
"Thefirst thingIlook for when
Iwalk into an eating establish-
ment is the hand sink," said
McLean. "Any inspector has to
washhishands."
McLean added that it has not
been uncommon to see the hand
toweldispenser empty at theCo-
lumbia Street Cafe. Hand-wash-
ingstationsmustalwayshavesoap
and paper towels at all times.
Asmentioned earlier,themeats
at the sandwich area of the cafe




































According to Janelle Paxton,
General ManagerofBon Appetit
oncampus, the melons werenot





By this time, theColumbiaStreet
Cafe and Bon Appetit were in the
hot seat because too many viola-
tionshadnotbeenfixed. Theywere
sentaletteronMarch7,1997,charg-
ing them one half of their annual
permit fee of $230 for a third
reinspection/reinstatement.
After Bon Appetit received the
letter, they paid



































new refrigerated unit to keep the
sandwich meatscool.
They alsoimproved the tempera-
ture of themelons bychillingthem
in a steel bowl and changing them
every four hours.
BonAppetitalsomade alterations
to theprocess ofcooking therotis-
serie chicken so that the tempera-
ture is at its peakof 140degrees.
These additions and improve-
ments satisfied McLean, and the
Columbia Street Cafepassed their
November 1997 reinspection with
flying colors.
Paxtonwants to further improve
the eateries here on campus, and
believes hand washing is a very
important issue that needs to be
practiced.
This training ofextensive hand
washing is a part of the program
started in 1996 by Bon Appetit
calledthe"FactTrainingProgram."
Thisprogrameducates theirem-




-minute meeting every day to dis-
cuss problems or ideas that em-
ployees have,"Paxton said.




its, and by implementing cleanli-
ness everyday itcanbecomegood,"
Paxtonsaid.
McLean said that it's normal for
eating establishments to get in a
little troubleeveryonceina while,
althoughit isnot acceptable.
To insure further success, Bon
Appetit has made many more
changes to beready for their next
inspectionwhichiscomingupsoon.
The kitchen in the Columbia
StreetCafe has recently installed
gas cooking equipment which is
quicker andmoreefficient.
They have also placed sneeze-
guard protection glass above all





tizing solution that kills bacteria
and is safe to use on countertops
with food.
Everyday,Paxtonwalks through
the kitchen at Columbia Street to
makesureherestablishment isrun-
ning in tip-top shape.
"Themost importantthing tous
is our food, and if we can serve it
safely,weare doingour jobright."
Liz Rankos / Spectator
Freshman Marina Chapman gets her meal from the said bar in the
Columbia Street Cafe.
Liz Rankos / Spectator
Students dance thenightawayat lastSaturday'sCinco deMayocelebration. |
AFlavor fulFiestja
Frompage 1




in the Columbia Street Cafe
4 4
13 I..ll
temperature coolingof heatingof handwashing
ofmelons sandwich meat rotisserie facilities
chicken
Number ofproblems in anidentified area
tobecomea focusor interfere with
the work that the collegeneeded to
carry out."
According to Father Sundborg,
the resignation was knowntohim,
as wellasUniversityProvostJohn
Eshelman, three weeks before it
wasofficially announced.
Eshelman and Father Sundborg
supportedFatherRowan'sdecision
to wait before he made the an-
nouncement.
"I find the situation ironic that
simply because of the abruptness,
people have wondered what was
behindit, wheninfactnothingwas,"
FatherSundborgsaid.
Father Sundborg stated ada-
mantly that theresignationhasnoth-
ing todo withtension betweenFa-
ther Rowan and the university's
higher administration. He stated
that, in fact, the administra-




"The Collegeof Arts and
Sciences has thrived under
(FatherRowan's)leadership.
Hehas worked hard for aca-
demicquality, tosupport fac-
ulty of the college, and to
increase thecollege'svisibil-
ity in the community,"





Father Sundborg also did
not find it unusual that Father
Rowanchose toleave afterserving
only four yearsas dean.
"I can understand his desire to
returnto teaching because ofhow
enthusiastic he is in theclassroom
and because of the difficulties of
administration,"Father Sundborg
said.
Those difficulties include man-




the jobisalsodifficult because the
CollegeofArtsandSciences signi-












eral of Father Rowan's
acheivements which specifically
enhancedhisdepartment.
Some of these included the cre-
ation ofafull-time speechandde-
batefacultypositiontohelprevital-
ize the university's debate team;
the creation of a tenure-track fac-
ultyposition invisualcommunica-
tion to enhance the department's
multimedia education;and thees-
tablishmentofanurban journalism




many, many new initiatives, and










this with elegance and asense of
humor."
Atkins is not the only faculty
member who regrets Father
Rowan's decision.
According to Father Sundborg,




to comment for this article, and
several others did not returnmes-
sagesrequestingcomment.
Father Sundborgstated that,be-
sides theabruptness of the depar-
ture, another factor which maybe
upsetting to people is the simple
fact that Father Rowan was soad-
mired byhis colleagues.
Father Rowan's position is very











ered,butIthink he's done a great
jobfor four years,"saidTomTay-
lor,History Departmentchair. "If
his loveis wantingtogetback into
teaching, thenlethim."
Although Father Sundborg is
sorry toseeFather Rowanleavehis
post,he does supporthis decision
as fully as he supported Father
Rowan's decision to wait to an-
nounce his resignation.





"The silver lining in his
decision to leave the
deanship is that he will be
able tospendmore timedo-
ing whatheloves, teaching.
Iam grateful for the years
he's given us as dean,"
Eshelman said.
Andevenas facultymem-





Rowan's)decision toresign is an
immense loss."






dean willprobably beinstalled by




Sciences shouldn't suffer during
the transition.
"There'saconsensus among the





eyes to old ideas
EMILY WILSON
StaffReporter
The scentof wetpaint stilllin-
gersinthebarrenroom.Anempty
desk, a small table, three cold
metal chairs, and astuffed book
shelf standalone.










and oversee curriculum, forma-
tion,andrecruitment.
"In addition, Anderson will
collaborate withtheexecutivesof
theparticipating denominations,"
said Janet Johnson, the Assistant




last 10 years directing the theo-
logicaleducation in theDivision
for Ministry for the Evangelical
Lutheran Church in America in
Chicago.
Before that,Andersondirected
pastoral studies at the Lutheran
SchoolofTheologyatChicago.
"My old job focused on
developingarelationshipbetween
thechurchandeight seminaries.
"Iamnow atone school relat-





estant denomination to build a











'1always knew Iwanted to
work in thechurch.
"Asa woman,Iwaschallenged




females could become ordained
ministers.
Anderson and her husband
Herbert metmany years ago ata
CampusMinistrygatheringwhile
Phyllis was a junior in college
andHerbert wasapastor.




her some 2,000miles away from
Chicago, where Herbert is
employed as the Professor of
Pastoral Theology at Catholic
Theological Union.
"Despite the distance and
demands of two careers, we in-
tend tostay verymuchmarried...
wethink wecanmanageforafew
years,untilHerb either retires or
findsanew challengeinSeattle,"
saidAnderson,manEasterbulle-
tin toher friends and family.
Andersonhas foundher initial
experienceatSUandtheschool's









she was hired to represent a di-
fferentperspective.
With her old house currently
on the market in Chicago, and
plans tomake Seattleherperma-
nent residence, Anderson is
quickly decoratingher spacious
officeinCasey205ina way that
signifies that sheishere tostay.
Soon,theemptywallspace will
be replacedwith family photos,
andthelingering paintsmell will
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"Having triedmyself to write
poetry in the past,Iknow itis a
difficult accomplishment," said
Lemieux Library head librarian
JohnPopko.
"We getpeople fromall walks




student from Japan,was featured
in this year's university publica-.




ment." According to Benson,
women have many roles in life,
and there are specific moments
whenonemust take astep back
andlook ather life.
"I'veonlyexperiencedwriting
inEnglish for a yearand ahalf,
and the first poemIwrote was
about a childhood memory,"
Benson said. "I wanted to con-
nect all my other poems to that
one."
"I'm really impressed that my
works are being featured in the




The same sentiments are ech-
oed by ex-classmate Sarah
Johnson.Johnson's worksare en-
titled "Window Watching: One
Woman's Search for Place" and
focuses on the search for one's
place in the world.
"Iwrotemanypoemsaboutmy
ownsearch for 'home'in Seattle.
It waswhat wasonmymindat the
time,"Johnsonexplained."Com-
ing from a small town,Ifound
myself feelingalittle lostin this
Two of Johnson's poems are
photocopiedanddisplayedfor the
public to read. Entitled
"Homelessness" and "Home-




and what their interpretations of
them are,"Johnson said. "Iwon-
der what they (the poems) say




was a great class, and the chap-
books were a great way to put





funding for study inGermany
MARTI CAMPBELL
Stqffßeporter
A 1992 SeattleUniversity alum-
nus recentlyreceived theFulbright




former SU honors student who
majored inphilosophy,will spend
a year at Humboldt University in
Berlin,Germany.
While in Germany, McDonald
will be studying the previously-
unpublishedmanuscripts and cor-
respondence of Hermann von
Helmholtz.
McDonaldis the sonof SU sec-
retaryemeritus incivilandmechan-
ical engineering,CarolMcDonald,
and the son-in-law ofSU psychol-
ogyprofessor GeorgeKunz.
McDonald did not respond to
requests for comment.
Theawardwasmadeabout three
weeks ago,and "Pat wasvery ex-
cited,"Kunz said.
Currently working on a doctor-
atein thehistory of philosophy at
the University of Notre Dame,
McDonald'schosensubject forhis
Fulbrightproject is "oneofthe three
or four most prominent German
scientists ofthenineteenthcentury,"
according to SUphilosophy pro-
fessorRob Deltete.
Helmholtz wasoriginally trained
as a doctor,but becameinterested
in physics and energy conserva-
tion.
Healso studied the "philosophi-




ing in theGermanarchives, where
he will be faced with translating
many highly-technical German
writings.
He will also have the challenge
of deciphering the "difficult
handwritten script" which charac-
terizes Helmholtz's correspon-
dence.
McDonald will be leaving for
Germany in August to begin an
intensive language course in Ger-
man to helphim with the transla-
tionworkahead.
His wife,Hannah,and their two
children will followinSeptember.
Hannah is a "double graduate"
of SU. She received a bachelor's
degreeinphilosophy, followed by
a master's in education.
The McDonalds have been in
contact witha woman who is just
finishingher Fulbrightproject in
Berlin. She will be vacating her
apartment soonand it isapossibil-
ity that McDonald andhis family
willbeable tolivethere, according
to Kunz.
Finding employment is some-
times difficult for graduates with
doctorates in philosophy, so
McDonald and his family are










Theprogram is designed toen-
able U.S. students, teachers and
scholars to lecture,teach,studyand
take advantageofresourcesaround
the worldto further their academic
endeavors.In its fifth decade, the
Fulbrighthasofferedopportunities
toapproximately 200.000partici-
pantsin 130 different countries.
English professor Father Jerry
Cobb,SJ,facultyadvisor forgradu-
atescholarships, advises students
who may wish to ask questions
about theprogram.
News
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Students rush from theirclasses totheColumbiaStreetCafe tobeatthe
longlines thatbegin to form atnoon. Theycrowd around the sandwich
counterand inspect thedisplayofdailyspecialssteamingonhotplates.
Maybe it's the food selection,or themusic blaring from a small radioby
the condiments,or thestaff thatkeepSeattleUniversity studentsreturning
to theColumbia StreetCafe.It'sapopularspot forresidentand commuter
students, faculty andstaff,andevenconstruction workers.
But last year's health code violations by the Columbia Street Cafe
illustrated that the campus community is facingmany disappointments
and dangers. Inparticular, BonAppetit,Columbia Street's foodservice,
hasbeendealing with various handwasbingand meatpreparation viola-
tions since1996
—
serious violations whichthreaten the welfareofdiners.
Although the numberof violations has decreased sincethe latest inspec-
tions,thereare still dangerswhich threaten the welfareof bothdinersand
workers.
As SU's most popular dining spot, Columbia Street serves a large
population of the community every day. Andas thecommunity's main
food serviceprovider, thecafeanditscaterersholdcertain responsibilities
to theuniversity community. Employeesshould be trainedin theproper
procedures of handling food which can be easily contaminated with
bacteria. Managers andsupervisors should bemoreaware of thehabits
andpracticesof their employees.
Bon Appetit has made several attempts at correcting the violations
which it wascited for. Since its most recent inspection, it has changed
some of its procedures, and worked to meet the standards of health
inspectors. Thecafe has installed newrefrigeration units andmonitored
rotisserie temperatures. Butmuch still needs tobe done. Bon Appetit
needs toensure the continued andconsistent practicesof its new proce-
dures— they cannotjustbe temporarychanges.
Resident students depend on the cafe for meals they cannot cook
themselves. In between classes and meetings, professors often find
themselves at the salad bars and grills. These students and faculty
members shouldnothave to wonder if thepersonmakingtheirsandwich
has washediheirhands, or if ihe ovens are hot enoughtokilldisease-
causingbacteria. Theseaspectsofthecafe's operationshouldbe moni-
toredstrictly,keepinginmind thehealthofboth thepatrons whovisitand
theemployees whowork there. SU would beatalossif ColumbiaStreet
wasclosed.Hopefully,thecafe willcontinue tomakeimprovements,and
strive tomeet the best health code standards.
The SpectatorEditorial Boardconsistsof MeganMcCoid,Meghan
SweetandKatieChing.Signedcommentariesandcartoonsreflect the
opinionsoftheauthorsandnotnecessarilythoseofTheSpectator,that
of SeattleUniversityor itsstudent body.
The Spectatorwelcomes lettersto theeditor.Letters should beno
morethan300wordsinlengthandmust includesignatures,addresses
and telephone numbers for verification during daytime hours. The
deadline for letters is Wednesdayat 3p.m. All lettersare subject to
editing, and become property of The Spectator. Send letters via
campusmailor thepostalserviceto:TheSpectator,SeattleUniversity,












They wereprobably the closestI
willevergettolivingafairytale.Al6-
-piece jazz band played through the
night,andaCajunbandflown infrom
Georgia luredpeopleonto the dance







room, itwassoeasy to forgetthat just
outsidethehotel,peoplewerebegging
inUnionSquare forquarters. Or just
across the road from the clubhouse,
peopleweretryingtoscekshelterinthe
bushesonacoldCalifornianight.
Youdidn't thinkabout these things
whenyouweredancingwithyourbest
mendsorwatchingthedebutantesstrid-
ingdown the walkway,making their
symbolicentrancesintosociety. And
if you felt guilty about any of this
extravagance,you could rest peace-
fullyin theknowledge that thesepar-




or have their car shuttled to themby
valets,orbeservedandwaiteduponin













we doso withoutknowing what itis
like tobehomeless,ortoneedmedical
care without having the money, or
insurancetopayforit. And asweread
thiscolumn or look atthehomeless in
thestreet, wearethankful forourfami-
lies and friends, our insurance cards
andpaychecks— we'rethankful thatit
isnot us whoare out in thecold.
A Jesuit education emphasizes the
valuesofservice.communityandcom-
passion. Through Service Learning,
weareencouragedtopersonallyexpe-
rience what community service and
compassion are. It is an education
whichplaces importance inaction. A
Jesuiteducationdoesnotlet itsstudents
getby with justgivingtheir money,or
helping toorganizeabenefit. It de-
mands work in soup kitchens,or in
homelessshelters— itdemands that we
giveuppartofourselves forothers.
Inacommunity of future doctors,
engineers,teachers, andother profes-
sionals, SU is populated by aspiring
students whoexpectsuccess incareers
andintheiradultlives.Butwhilemany
are busy planning out their lives in
Bellevue,andfuture vacationsaround








or lack the benefit ofaneduca-
tion.
Wemust learnhow tosacrifice part
ofourselves, to learnhow togive up
someofourownluxuriessothatsome-
one elsemight find theslightestbitof
comfortinlife.Learning whileweare
studentsataJesuitinstitution,whilewe
arepiecing together the foundations
and values of our own futures, will






hapsthat means that wewon'tfindall
thematerial successsociety tellsus to
long for. But thosearehopefully the
reasonsweattendaJesuituniversity—
to learn the value of humanity, the





isolation. Living the American fairy
taleandsimply donatingmoneywith-
out participating in service is not a
solutiontothepovertyandinjusticein
oursociety.Weneedtotakeactionand
responsibility forhelping to improve
oursociety.
Katie Ching is a freshman
majoring inbiology. Sheisalso
the opinion editor of The
Spectator. Here-mailaddress
iskhching@seattleu.edu.
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all of them. In re-
sponse to those
commentsandquestions,Ihave de-
cided to take acrack at crafting a
possiblesolutiontosolving thecon-
flict in Northern Ireland. AsIlaid
out inmy lastcolumn,peace willbe
difficult toachieve inNorthernIre-
landbecausethedifferences between
Catholics and Protestants. The
Catholics are the workingclass and
theethnicminority inNorthernIre-
land.TheProtestants arethemiddle










for the Republic of Ireland which
strips theirclaimof territoryinNorth-
ernIreland. However, the Orange
Order, aprominent Protestant po-
litical group,has urgedits 50,000-
-plus members to vote no on the
referendum,scheduled tobedecided
on May 22. TheCatholics really
have not come out in support or
rejection of the peace agreement,
andit willbeinterestingtosee what
positionthey will take. However,it










way, both sides are free to be who
they want. The Catholics can be
Irish,and theProtestantscanbeEn-
glish,if theysochoose. A nationis












Ithink thatNorthern Ireland should
bedisbanded as anation.Theneach
side can claim the territory it feels
belongs toeach country. Eachside
willgetwhatitwants. TheCatholics
willbecomepartof theRepublic of
Ireland, and the United Kingdom
keeps thenorthernpart of Northern
Ireland as its own territory. ThisNorthernIreland?Anykindofsolu-









The way to forge a
Toforge a strongand lasting
peace, NorthernIrelandshould
be dividedso that Protestants
and Catholics live separately.
Since it seems that the people of
Northern Ireland can't agree on a
single idea of a nation, whynot get





nates theproblem ofpeople regard-
ing the governmentas illegitimate.
Then thepeopleare free
Ibe who they want.Thisismysolution.Itobviouslynotperfect,
and may not even be
workable in reality.
However, it seems to
make the most sense to
me. I'dalsobehappyto
hear your ideas onhow
NorthernIrelandshould
behandled
Jay Balasbas is a sophomore
majoring in political science.
His e-mail address is
balasbas@seattleu.edu.
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umn a couple of times, Ifeel as
thoughsome of you readers think
of us as friends. This is great—I
think weshouldbefriends, justnot
tooclose. Anyway,that is beside
the point; the point is that weare
friends. Ohyeah,andalso thatIam
psychic. So I'm your psychic
friend— just likeDionneWarwick.
Andbecauseyouaremy friends,
Ithink you areentitled to a little
glimpse into the millennium. So
let's jump into our super-crystal-
bal1-tarot-card-covered-time ma-
chine,and see what the future will
bring."May9,2003:Congress passes
anew billthat willmakeitpossible
for the governmenttodeclare a site
a national embarrassment, and
therefore sendrabid weasels tode-
stroy theoffendingarea. This bill
will be similar to the current one
that allows something to be de-
clared anational landmark,except
that instead of receiving govern-
mentmoneyandbecomingapopu-
lar tourist spot, any place that is
declared anational embarrassment
will have any funds seized,and it
willbecomeapopularvacation spot
for rabid weasels." May 10,2003: Congress, tak-
ingadvantage of the new law,de-
clares the birthplace of musical
groupHanson to beanational em-
barrassment. Immediately,4,753
rabid weasels are airlifted, and
dropped on the future black hole
knownas Hanson's hometown."December19,2003:BillGates
finalizes hisplantobuyChristmas.
He willreprogram it,make every-
one waitsixmonths,and then dis-
tributeitontheInternet. After that,
hegives it back toeveryoneat no
cost. Whenreportersaskhim why,
heexplains, "It just didn't giveme
that sense ofpowerIwas looking
for,Imean it's justno fun whenI
have to compete with Hanukkah
and Kwanzza."" June 12, 2004: The Mariner
bullpen gets its firstsavesince the
1998season. ManagerLouPinella
remarks, "Theyhave done agreat
job the wholetime.Ijust think they
had a coupleof bad breaks."" August 7, 2004: The Depart-
mentofMotorVehicles breakswith
tradition and hires a friendly em-
ployee." August 8, 2004: Said DMV
employeeis fired for what is deter-
minedtobe"conduct that is adet-
riment to theprofession."Theinci-
dent reportshows that a customer
whohad justbeen intheDMVhad
left with "a feeling that life was
worth living and small traces of
self-esteem."" September 9, 2005: For the
first time in recorded history, all
three local network weathermen
predict thesamething;shockingly,
itcomes true. Just for the record,
the forecast called for rain."November 17, 2006: "Rocky
XVII" is released. Huge crowds
(lock toseetheItalianStallion lose
in the first four minutes. Justkid-
ding, he knocks out Mr. T's pet





finally figure out a sys-
tem thateveryoneunder-
stands and is pleased
with. Ironically, every
teamfinishes withthesame record,
and the whole sport isdeclared na-
tionalchampion." May 14, 2007: Ford Motor
Company, after seeing the success
ofVolkswagentriggeredby the re-
lease of their new Bug,decides to
rereleasethePinto.UnliketheBug,
which had a two-yearwaiting list
for itscustomers,thePinto willsell
six cars total. A despondent Ford
executiveremarks,"Idon'tunder-
stand, a Pinto is just like a Bug
except that itexplodes when you
hit it frombehind."
" December 20, 2008:Rapper
PuffDaddy's latestsingle"I'm the
Puffiest" hits number one on the
charts. Inan interesting sidenote:
when the singlewas originally re-
leased, no oneknew who hadre-
corded it,because it was not justa
cheesy knock-off of a good song
thathadalready achieved success." June 19, 2009: Scientists in
Texasfinddefinitive proofofintel-
ligent life inouterspace. Thecrea-
tures, which werelocatedonMars,
are characterized by bright cloth-
ing and shrill voices. A NASA
spokesman noted that, "Although
wedo not reallyunderstand these
creatures,wethink thereis a strong
possibility thatthey willbe annoy-
ing."" June 20, 2009: Scientists in
Texas rescind their previous state-
ment that thereis intelligentlife in
outer space. The same NAwSX
spokesmantells the world,"Never
mind. We thought that wewereon
tosomething,but then werealized
that it wasonlytheSpiceGirls. So




friends,builds a time machine. She
sendsitbacktoMay1998andinstructs
itspilot,whojusthappenstobealiquid
metal robot, to beatme severely in





Ford Clary is a freshman




Shouldbirthcontrol be available at SU?
"Idon't think theyshouldgive
birth control on campus, since
thisisaJesuituniversity. Itjust





certain things they should sup-
portandnotsupportContracep-
tionisn'toneof them,becausein















"Yeah, becauseIthink that in
today'sdayandageit'smoreideal
for us to be aiding protective sex
instead of trying to keep it from
happening.Ithink it's happening
more than everyonewants toreal-
ize." —Erin Wilson, freshman,
Nursing
"Ithink thatbirthcontrol should





saying that promiscuous activity
is good, but it happens, so you





formation on birth control and
where it'savailable at a low cost
for students. But because it's a
Catholicuniversity,theyshouldn't
provideit for the students. Butas
longasstudentshavethat resource
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—ever since Iwas a little kid," talk topeople.A lotofthetimes we down an alleyin the 1100block of car quickly and prepare to drive the call came in, Caffee-Rowe
c says are short-staffed andIdon't get to EastPike. A small blue carblocks away. searches for the suspected shop-
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her lockerbefore headingdown frustrating." "There's a bar next door," she todrive through VolunteerPark,a t.onshowsup
" cold concretesteps to the ga- Accordingto Caffee-Rowe,her says. "A lot of times,band mem- popular spot with SU joggers. "He might shopl.lt at another
Se.She unlocks the doorsofher mostmemorable experiencein her bers leave their cars here. We tell "We have aproblem withmen store.Sometimes
theydo that, she
patrolcarand beginscheckingun- fouryearsofpolice work was find- themoverandoveragainnot todo meetingin thepark foranonymous says.
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pects sometimes stash weaponsor bodies.It'spretty random." number,placesacall requestingan plains Caffee-Rowe, who has Caffee-Roweapproachingandstep
drugs tohide them frompolice.At She alsoremembers the discov- impound,and beginsto writea$23 caughtmen in the act. back. "Good call," she tells them.
7-26 pm she logs onto the com- cry of the bodyof former SU stu- ticket. Two college-agemen ap- She shines her light into the un- At 9:21 p.m., she pulls
into the
puterinherpatrolvehicle.Minutes dent Douglas Martin inanunder- proach the vehicle. dergrowth, spotlighting a man's East Precinct's garage to write a
ler she teststhe siren,pullsoutof ground utilityvault nearCampion "Stay right there 'til I'm done
legs. Theman, whoappears to be reportof theshoplift. Desk officer
"garage heads west and takes a ToweronJan.13, 1995."Ithink the with your ticket," she warns the alone, scoots off deeper into the Steven Smith s.ts in the semi-lit
'ht ontoBroadway call originally came in as a dead men over thePA system. brush. It growsdarker."There's a lobbyas patrolofficerMitchKane
"There's alot ofpeopleoutand cat,"she says.Often, DOA calls in "He's got outstandingparking lot of pedophiles in the neighbor- helps a woman situate her four
out" she observes. "As the this neighborhood involve elderly tickets.He knows what heshould hood,alotofregisteredsexoffend- youngchildren and their overnight
weather gets better, wehavemore people who liveon theHillanddie and shouldnotbedoing," she says, ers,"she says as she heads out of bags inapolicecarparked
outside,
problems with street kids. They ofnatural causes,shesays. before canceling the impound re- the park toward An upset young
comehere from alloverthecoun- At7:47p.m.Caffee-Rowe drives quest.Caffee-Rowegetsoutof the the alley in the
womanwalksup
car and hands 1100 block of „-,, ,/ ,i ,i- to the desk, ex-
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ley, heading here atnight the littleOil OJ Caffee-RoweI east. With the rats justscatter." pTipvM+hina getS ba° k '" her
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Roweturns left anoldapartment R PATROT tapC
'" d papCF
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dealt with last enue. "We just Safety Building
Knight."Obvi- hadastabbingheretheothernight," toplace the tapeintoevidence.SheSteve ohd PEciATon shenotes."Ilike todrivebyand see is back in the car less than20min-rolofficer Helen Caffee-Rowe hasbeen with theSPD'sEastPrecinct,just blocks away (a, evaiuatjon whatcarsareparkedout front.A lot utes later to cruise down Melrose





harassmentin the 600block ofEast
Roy.Three minutes later,Caffee-
Roweknocksontheapartmentdoor.
Aman inhis late 20splays a con-
versation hehas recorded and ex-
plainsamanhehasnevermetcon-
tinues to harass him,making ap-
proximately six calls tonight.
Caffee-Rowe has thenum-
ber traced and ex-
plains she will con-
tact theman tonight.
She is back in the'
car about 20 minutes
later. A call comes in about a sus-
pect who robbed a man on
Broadway for $50 and a pack of
cigarettes.Hisdescriptionmatches
the oneof the videostore shoplift
earlierthisevening."Ibet that'sthe
same guy,"she says.
She cruises around lookingfor
himwithnoluck.At 11:05p.m.she
places acall forbackup tocontact
the phoneharasser. She meets the
responding officer in front of the
run-downapartmentbuilding inthe
Central District andby 11:12 p.m.
theyknock on thedoor of the first-
floorapartment.Anelderlymanin
his underwear answers the door.
Caffee-Rowe questionshimfor sev-
eralminutes before trying theapart-
mentupstairs. WhileCaffee-Rowe
tries to determine the inhabitant's
proper identification, her
back-upchecks theother
rooms. When he comes
back,hereportsthe toilet
is overflowing and rats
livein thebackroom witha
bowl of something that looks
days old. The mandeniesmaking
anyharassingcalls."Iamanartist,"
he says, then decides to tell the
truth. Caffee-Rowe warns him
against making further harassing
calls. At 1 1:49 p.m.,she is back in
hercar,headingtoward theprecinct.
The SU campus stands dark and
deserted. "That's the thing about
this job.Everyday isdifferent. You
just neverknow," she says. "You
geta little bit ofeverything."
Steve Ford / Spectator
Broadwaybustles withactivity when the weathergets warmer.
Campus crime
The lowdown on what goes down
Jesse Woldman
AssociateFeaturesEditor
Department of Public Safety
Manager Mike Sletten pulls out
three sheets of paper froma thick
notebookandeyes themcarefully.
Hereads off different crimes that
haveoccurredon the Seattle Uni-









says students and faculty should
becautious whenhearingthefacts
about campus crime.While these
figures may seemhigh, facts can
bedeceiving.
"There has been a decrease of
campus crime over the years,"
Sletten said."WhenIfirstarrived
oncampus,there wereabout sixto





fall into the cat-
egory of street-
levelcrime, which








ity in the areawas
on the rise. As
gangs have sub-
sided over the




"We have come full circle th-





a warningfor the SUcommunity.
"This does not mean that we
shouldrestonourlaurels,"he said.
"While there is less frequency of
serious crimeon campus, westill
■ needtomaintain theproperlevelof
t awareness."
: A particular areaof concern is
drug use oncampus. There have
: been a totalof 15 narcotic-related
incidents reportedthisyear,prima-
rily in the residence halls. Sletten
saidthat all15caseshaveinvolved
marijuana.
Sletten also considers underage
drinking to be aproblemon cam-
pus.There were 14alcohol-related
criminalincidents reportedoncam-







is not a police department. It is
made up of a part-time staff of
support officers, and 18 students
working primarily outof the resi-
dencehalls. When crimeoccurson
campus, the service works along-
side the Seattle PoliceDepartment
to make sure that the problem is
dealtwithaccordingly. Thismeans
sometimes alerting nearby SPD
officers by police radiothata sus-
pect ison theloose.
"There are two main functions
that we serve alongwith the local
precinct," Slettensaid. "First, we






ing to break into a vehicle, and




"The cars will pull up on the
sidewalk and make an arrest,"
Sletten said. "It happens time and
timeagain."
While auto prowls are on the
decline atSU, theycontinuetobea
common occurrence in the greater
Seattle area.Headded that theSU
community is stillaprimelocation
for these typesofcrimes,and that
these crimes often happen in
bunches.
"Theuniversityhasalotofpark-
ing areas and a lot of people,"
Sletten said."TheSPDhas thrown
alotofresources in that way,but
weare stillabig target."
Since the assult of a woman
walking from a coffee shop to
Xavier Hall during Fall Quarter
more studentshavebeenusing the
campusescortserviceprovidedby
SU.ButSletten feels that students
shouldbe evenmore awareofthe
benefits of this service.
"(The use of escorts) tends to
dropoffduring the springwhen it
stayslighterfora longeramountof
time,"he said.
"But escorts are still a number
onepriorityforus.Wesuggestthat




is toleave items unattended in the
bathroom orlibrary.
"Therearepeople whotakebuses
down tocollegecampuses just to
watch for students to leave their
items while they go to the bath-
room," hesaid."Studentsneed to
watchfor thosescenarios."
Out of the 108 crimes that oc-
curredoncampus in the Fall,stu-
dents were victims 25 times.
The restof the crimes reported
wereeither committedby students,
ordealt withas "preventativemea-
sures" to ensure the safety of the
SUcommunity.
While this number may seem
low,Slettensaidthat theamountof





nity is, the more progresswecan
make.
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parrotnailed to its perchor a Pan-
Galactic Gargleblaster?
If the answer isn'tglaringly ob-
vious, it's time to check out
"Starship Titanic," the bizarreyet
imaginative new computer game
from Douglas Adams, author of
"TheHitchhiker'sGuidetotheGal-
axy."













lent starship ever, which is dedi-
cated to plying the heavens as a
hedonistic pleasurecruiser.
Christened "Titanic,"sherepre-
sents the height of technological
supremacy, ashipon which noth-
ingcanever go wrong.
In theory.
At the start of her maidenvoy-
age, the ship wobbles to the left,
leans to the right, and suddenly
undergoesSMEF(SuddenMassive
Existence Failure). So the game
beginswhen thestarshipreappears







wheedlingan upgrade to a first-




respond toqueries withsuspect in-
formation andoccasionalviolence.
Do not be misled, this is not a
"whack and splatter"gorefest like
"Quake" or "DukeNukem".
This benefit means no running
around trying tofindsupplieswhich
can distract the player from the
goal ofthe game. The interface is
the mouse, which is effective in
navigating the ship and operating
different devices.
Playerscanalsousethekeyboard
to ask the robots for information.
UsingSpookiTalk, thelatestinnatu-
ral languagetext parsers, charac-
tersrespondtoquestions(andsome-
times go on rants) using normal
human toneand inflection.
Theamazingpart about this fea-








what happens when someone
swears at them(bigmistake).
ITiepurposeof"Starship"issimi-
lar to "Myst" and "Riven" in that
the player is tasked to navigate
through areas and solve intricate
puzzles to win thegame.
Unlike those other games,
"Starship" is not a total bore,it's
fun toplay and more interactive.
The scenes are stunningly ren-
dered, with beautiful colors and
exquisitedetail. Lightsand reflec-
tions are accuratelysplayedacross





child of Adams, author of the
"Hitchhiker's Guide" trilogy (four





doomed cruise liner that's grab-
bing headlines nowadays,but he
was working on too many other
projects topursue it.
Jones asked ifhe could use the
idea inastoryhe was workingon,
anda"Starship" wasborn.
(Thedeadparrotnailedtoaperch
is from anold Python skit,and a
Gargleblasteris themostpowerful
alcoholic drink in"Hitchiker's.")
Adams appears in the game's
introduction,imploring the player
to "stop messing about and geton
withit."
Other Python members supply
voicesforvariouscharacters,from
EricIdleas theex-militaryDoorbot




$10, but don't buy it inhopes of




It wouldalsobe agood idea to
clear up that old hard drive, be-
cause "Starship," with three CD-
ROMs,willtakeupat least160MB
of space. A full install takes up
more than one gig! The recom-






much iime they take to finish.
Often, with run-of-the-mill
"hack and slay" games, the allure
of the game ends before the game
itself does.
"Starship Titanic" proves itself
to be well worth the price. It's
funny, it's irreverent, it's educa-
tional,andit's British. It's a great




Less "Miserables" as a movie than expected
U-WENLEE
Staffßeporter
Anyone going to the theater ex-
pectingMandalayEntertainment's




forcefully told,even without sing-




is still an epic tale of love, honor
and obsession played out against
thedramatic backdropofearly19th-
centuryFrance.
In this, the third film adaptation,
director Rafael Yglesiasmaintains
the raw emotion and anxiety as he
takes audiences back to see just
how harsh times were inEurope.
"LesMis" tells the storyofJean
Valjean (playedbyLiamNeeson),
whose petty theft earns him a 20-
-yearprisonsentence and alife on
therun.





astonishment of the local police-
men.
Leaving with the stolen goods,
Valjeanlaterbecomestherespected
mayorof the poor townof Vigau,
and transforms it into a thriving
community.
Hedevoteshimself to,and sub-
sequently falls in love with, the
beautiful but poverty-stricken
Fantine(playedbyUmaThurman).
Famine's sorrowful death is a
turningpoint inValjean's life.






her from the dangersof the world.
Valjean's relationship with
Cosette is particularly poignant,
because she is the only personhe
confesses toabouthistroubled past
as a convict.
As she matures, she falls pas-
sionately in love with Marius, a
charismatic youngParisianrevolu-
Throughout the film Valjean is
huntedby Javert(GeoffreyRush),
apolicemanwhoselifelong search
for Valjean has turned into an ob-
session which ruinshisown life.
Thisrendition of"LesMis" will










In one scene,Thurman even re-
sorts tosellingher flowinglocksof
hair for 10 francs just toeat.
Geoffrey Rush, who last year
won an Academy Award for best
actorin "Shine,"plays out his role
brilliantly as a law enforcer over
theedge.
Claire Danes appears as if she's
fresh from the set of "Romeo and
Juliet", and is once again being
denied the man ofher dreams.
Thurman's role as Fantine is
short, but makes a huge impact.
The audience can't help but feel
pityforher,despitethe fact thatshe
has to prostitute herself to earn
enough money to support poor
Cosette.
It seems as if1998 is goingtobe
agoodyearfor Thurman.Notonly
is she starring in this movie, she
also appears in "The Avengers",
out this summer.
If racked for choice on what to
watchduring this month's movie
deluge,"LesMiserables" wouldbe
as gooda pickas any.It hasallthe
ingredients of a potential sleeper





While this filmmaynotquite the
sameasseeingthemusical,it'sa lot






Greenstage willpresent Shakespeare'stimeless taleoflove
and magic at theLangstonHughesCulturalCenter aspart of
their 25th anniversary season. The play runs May 15-31.
Ticketsare$10foradults,and$8 forseniorsandstudents. Call
(206)748-1551 for more information.
"Youareabout to seean
opera for beggars..."
"Three Penny Opera"closes the Seattle University Drama
Department'sspectacular seasonon ahighnote.Directedby
Xi Gottberg, this promises to be quite a fitting, musical
capstone for staff,faculty andstudents toenjoy.Withincred-
iblemusic fromKurt Weill and originalbook and lyric by
BertoJt Brecht, where else could oneenjoy scenes from a
stable,thestreetsof1837London,abrothelanda"deathcell"
allinoneshow.Ithas takenacollaboration ofnearly theentire
Fine Arts community to make this three-act classic come to
life.For example,FineArts instructorDr.LiseMann takesthe
helmasmusicaldirector.Mann,inturn,hasenlisted thetalents
ofDr.Joy Sherman; vocal instructor Ann Wopat; assistant
choraledirector JosephTancioco;andVillageTheatreMusi-
calDirector R.J.Tancioco,as wellas composer,arranger(and
Fine Artsinstructor)JimRagland.
Withonly seven showsin the fabulousPigott Auditorium,
tickets aregoing togo fast.The show runs fromMay 11-16at
Bp.m.,withamatineeat2:3op.m.onMay 17. Comecelebrate
Brecht's 100th birthday. "... since theopera was conceived
withasplendor only abeggar could imagine,andsinceithad







Workshops, slide shows andagallery talk highlightaweekofshared inspiration
Tofind themission statementof
Seattle University in action, one
need not venture any further than
theoffice ofMichaelHolloman.












ment, churnshis creative juices.
This term, Holloman's vision
spanned not onlyart, but geogra-
phy.
He called up former classmate
andartistJohnLysak,andproposed
aswap.
Holloman offered to come to
Lysak'sclassrooms next term and
elaborate oncontemporaryNative
American Art. In return, Lysak's
uniquechincolic-styleprints, along
with some monoprints, now line
the walls of the Vachon Room.
Starting next Monday, the artist
















/ was getting tired of layingdown just
one color ofink. Color has symbolic




Arts from Carnegie Mellon Uni-
versityinPittsburghin1988,Lysak
returned to the Northwest, where
he formedhisartistic styleand be-
ganhiscareer.Hespentmuchofhis
timein various teachingpositions
and as a master printer at Stone
Press inSeattle.
Lysak now lives in Cambridge
Springs, Pa., and since 1995 has
been an assistant professor of













attain the 38inchby42inch sizeof
eachpiece.
"Trinity"andothers likei,t such
as "Geometric Sequence" and
"Seed Halo,"share ametallic, iri-
descentquality.Another thingthese
particular pieces have incommon
is that the viewer can find some-
thingnewat eachvisit-abit ofsculp-
ture,ageometricdrawingorahand.




Lysak will conduct printmak-
-sing workshopsonMonday,Tues-
day andWednesday ofnext week
andshowaslidepresentationTues-
day at noon.
On May 14, Holloman will play
hosttohis formerstudiomate.Lysak
is scheduled tospeakandopen the
floor forquestionsabout hisartand
hismuse from4-7p.m.
For more information, please
contacttheFine Artsoffice at 296-
-5360orMichael Hollomanat296-
-5632.




same depth in prints featuring
nudes,animals andangels.
Noneof his chin colle prints in
this exhibit are editioned.
Inother words,hedoesn'tmake
one final masterand thenrunoff a
gazillion copies. In the corner of
eachprint is inscribed 1/1, or one
print of one master. This unique-
ness given to each piece makes
eachpiecepriceless,whichmirrors
Lysak'sgift.
He shares this gift with our
conmmunity in each enchanting
vision.
"Iappropriatematerialfrom vari-








In "Trinity,"part ofa four-print
series, the reoccurring theme is a
slaughteredlamb,positionedunder





assorted historical texts. He even
had toincorporatelargerprinters to
reference, too,and it'sallapart of
makingan imagericher."
Culturally richer is what weall
become when weparticipate and




Artisoneofthe things inlife that
talks a universal language, not to
justthosethathaveacertain skillor
knowledge,but to anyone willing





"One of the great attributes of
greatartisthataviewer will wantto
look at it more than once, for a
varietyofreasons,"Holloman said.
"A desire to look back andanop-
portunity forreflection."
Hollomanbroughtmore tocam-
pus than the work ofagiftedarti-
san,hehasalsoliterally brought the
entire exhibition process into his
classroomas alearning tool.
"This has beena great teaching
experience," Holloman said, "be-
cause it has providedus with the
opportunity for the seniors to look
at therealitiesof:havingtoinstalla
show,ifashowhas tobepackedup




One of thegreatattributes ofart is that a










London $671 I THISYEARALOTOFCOLLEGE
SENIORS WILL BEGRADUATINGPans $727 INTODEBT.
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The Press Box
MATT ZEMEK - Associate SportsEditor
THE LAST
HONEST COLUMN




thisspace willaddress thestateofChieftain athletics.
Asaresult,thisismy "lasthonest sports column,"a





Therecan beonlyone possible topic:baseball.

















the pitch, and a
third-base coach

















Baseball also rewards the American desire for
equality ofopportunity. While hoops and football
have time clocks, the length of baseball games is
dictated by how many outs there are. If youkeep
gettingbasehits,you'llkeepplaying.As longasnew
opportunitiesarecreated and taken advantageof,a
baseball game will continue. That's why they say,
"It'snot overuntil the last man isout."
AsAmerican asitis,baseball does not justreflect
thebest ofthe American character. Baseballputsits
fans andplayersintouch withthe larger realitiesand
questionsof life, the greatestchallenges thathuman
beingscan face.
Thoughitemphasizesruggedindividualism,base-
ballalso demands humility andpatience,arecogni-
tionof one's human shortcomingsand limitations.
Consider thatahitter whofails 60percent of thetime
(a .400 hitter) is considered an immortal in the
game'sannals.Thelast timeaplayer failedless than





Baseball is just likelife:it'splayedday afterday,
witheach game havingits ownunique rhythm and
flow. In much the same way,eachnew day in life
bringsitsownemotions andchallenges,for wenever
get out of bed the exact same way.If you let a
crushing 16-inning defeat get to you,a six-game
losingstreak is likelyto follow.Baseball forcesyou
togetup thenextdayand forget bothyourprevious
successes andfailures.Youcan' t restonyourlaurels,
but neither can you get toodownonyourself.
Baseball breaks your heart.It is
designed to break yourheart. The
game begins in the spring, when
everything else begins again,and
itblossoms in the summer,filling
the afternoons andevenings, and
thenas soon as the chill rains




Baseball isalsolikelifeandreligionin this sense:
whenever you thinkyouhaveall the answers about
baseball, thegame showsyousomethingnew about
thehumanexperience,somethingthatchallengesthe
wayyouliveandlookat the world.Youcan't takeit
forgranted.
Religionis the same way:ifyou think youhaveit
all figuredout,youbecome stagnantand you don't
grow.A strongfaith isone that always searches for
greatermeaningandnew waysofservingothers.In
baseball, youalways have to view situations witha
fresh perspective and an eager mind. Otherwise,
you'llget whipped.





to America as she approaches a new century and
millennium. As our lives become more and more
hectic,baseball remains agame that is nota fast-
paced or boisterous spectacle. Baseball is a slow-
movineanddevel-
























that canconvey suchpowerfulmeanings. Since we
can't take things forgranted,as baseball teaches us,
thenwemust remain attunedto the simpler partsof
life, therich facets of thehuman condition that can
become meaningless ifweignore them.
Baseball is the thinking person'sgame, thesport
that rewards an active and searching mind. Each
pitch is a contestof both the intellect and the will.
Pitchers and batters notonly try to outguesseach
other
— theybattle forterritorialrights tohomeplate.





it.Successfulbaseball isbuilt onsmartsand guts.
Smarts and guts... isn't that kind of what SUis
supposed tomake us think about? Weneed tohave
the skills to exact change in the world, but that
knowledgemust becomplementedbyacompassion-
ateloveofothers, a willingnesstorisk ourselvesin
communal relationshipwiththerest ofsociety.Base-
ball helps us toconstantly challenge andpushour-
selves togreaterpersonalgrowthandunderstanding.
Are wegoing to take amighty andconfident swing
at the plate,or will wecheat ourselves with meek
half-swings? (Or,will weevendare toswingat all?)
Though this may sound overly sentimental, it
seems clear that if Americans truly embraced base-




favor ofa greatgame that teaches us somuchabout










In its weekly council meeting
last night, the ASSU Representa-
tive Council was confronted with
the issue of whetherSeattle Uni-
versity shouldchoose toapply for
membership inNCAA DivisionII
orDivision111.
Theissue wasbrought up when
At-Large Representative Dave
Doran addressed the conversation
tospecial guest, University Presi-
dentFatherStephenSundborg,SJ,
in adiscussion aboutdiversity.





"There are only a total of six








That figure dipped to below 10
percent this year,as theschool read-
ied itself forDivisionHIplay.
The council pursued the topic
even further when a motion was




unite about," said Sarah Mariani,
ASSUActivitiesVicePresident."I
was recently asked what SU is





thought today, when Father
Sundborgmeets withtheSUBoard
of Trustees. He has made it clear
thatno decision willbemade at the
meetingtoday.
WhatFatherSundborgintends to
do is address concerns that have
recentlycomeupaboutDivision111
athletics, and with the help of the
Trustees,decide whether this issue
needs tobe openedupagain.
"We just don't align with the
NCICschools,"saidDoran,who is
also a member of the men's cross
country team. "It'snot whatSU is
like,and not whatSU is about."
Doranpointed to the fact thatof
the28Jesuitschools in thecountry,
onlyone is a memberof Division





Twoyears ago,when a decision
was beingmade, the ASSUCoun-
cilsent aletter totheadministration
onbehalfof the student body.
In that letter,thecouncil voted8-
-0-1 in favor of affiliating the uni-
versity withDivisionIIathletics.
PresidentKatie Dubik said that







Please mentionIhisad whenoidenng-Volidonly withStudentID.Card
MEDELIVERY!
CORNER OF 14TH & MADISON "FREE PARKINGINREAR
322-9411
another letter of the sort at this
time,because the issueisnotas
hota topic as it wasthen.
However, Dubik said if the
issue becomes a major campus
concern again, the council will
hear from members represent-
ingboth sides of the issue and
look over the facts andcosts.
Ifthishappens, then thecoun-
cil willbeinapositiontosenda
letter to the administration giv-
ing its view on the situation.
"I'msick andtiredofwanting
to see a high-level of competi-
tion and having to root for the
UniversityofWashington," said
ExecutiveVicePresidentßrody
O'Harran. "Idon't feel like we
haveanythingtorallyaroundwhen
Father Sundborg says we are the
number one independentschoolin
theNorthwest."
Dubik also pointedout that any
action thatis takenwillprobablybe
uptonextyear'scouncil,duetothe
fact that no immediate action is
going to be taken by the adminis-
tration.
Father Sundborg said that if the




"It will be in the fall,and there
will beaprocess thatinvolves the
students,"Father Sundborgsaid.
Doranalsoasked thecouncil to
allot 30 minutes of time on the
weeks, allowing enough time
for facts andfigures tobeaccu-
mulated.
The council did not make a
decisionon this.
If the issue doespress,how-
ever, thecouncil intends toact.
Individually, a few of the
council members made clear
their support of Division 11,
while as a collective unit, the
council wants many questions
to be answered before deter-
mining itsposition.
Withtheapplicationdeadline
coming inJune,it appears that
SUwillstillbegearingforDivi-




Men's volleyball makes top 10 inNorthwest
JASON LICHTENBERGER
Associate SportsEditor
Chieftains,placed ina toughfield, stillpost solidperformance
With all the talk of whether Se-
attleUniversityshouldgotoNCAA
Division IIor Division III
—
and






Although the teamcompetesas a
club sport, its competition is very
stiff. Over the weekend,theChief-
tainvolleyballsquadsenttwoteams
to the regional tournament at the
Northwest VolleyballCenter in
Tukwila, Wash., returning with
some very impressiveresults.
SUI placedninth out of the 27-
-teamfield,whileSU2capturedIlth
place after a very grueling week-
end. Theregionaltournamentcon-
sisted of teams from Washington,
Idaho and Oregon.
Lastyear, the team captured the
regional titlein theBbracket. That
forced the twoteams tocompetein
the BBbracket this year,in which
the competition was at a much
higher level. The difference in the
quality ofplaywasreflected by the
physical strength of SU's oppo-
nents.
"We faced teams witha lot more
height and hitting power than we
had seen in the past," said Joel
Punzal, asenior and the setter on
theSUl unit.
Ledby Punzal and hard-hitting
seniorsJeffCasernandNick Popko,




In the double-elimination cham-
pionship round, theChieftain first
unit lost both games, falling to a









on Sunday. In the consolation
bracket,however,theChieftain sec-
ond teamwenton aroll withsome
solidplay.
Theydropped their first contest
on Sunday, but bounced back to
win threestraightmatches,advanc-
ing tothe semifinalsofthe consola-
tionbracket.
Itwasinthe semifinalmatchthat
SU2 was handed its second loss,
ending the team's strongrun in the
tournament. The tremendous play
ofthesecondunitearnedtheChief-
tains anIlth-place finish.
Next year, the competitionwi)l
get even more imposing for the
Chieftains. They will joinaleague
of Northwest intercollegiate vol-
leyball teams,pitting themagainst
colleges and universities through-
outWashington,IdahoandOregon,
including the Universityof Wash-
ington and Washington State Uni-
versity.
WithSUathletics headingin the
Division 111 direction right now,
the school still needs to add one
more sport. Although the men's
volleyball teamhas established it-
self as a solidprogram, ithas re-
ceived littleattention as apossible
addition to the varsity curriculum.
That is particularly due to the
fact that few schools in the North-
west have men's volleyball pro-
grams atthevarsitycollegiatelevel,
especiallyin the NCIC.
"We would love to bea varsity
sport,but weare veryexcitedabout
thisnewleague,"Punzalsaid."We
will be traveling alot andplaying
against a lotof schools in the re-
gion.
"We are very happy with that
right now."
Sports
ASSU: Council wants to hearbothsides
Frompage13
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Monday,May11 Tuesday,May 12 Wednesday,May 13 Thursday,May1* Jriday,MaylS
12:00-1:00 12:OO- 1:OO 12:00-1:00 12.-OO- 1:OO 12:00-1:00
Stacy Denton ElaineEdralin KatieDubik TracyAdams JoanneKalintonaPatQouid Terry Jack AmeKlubberud NikkiArguinzoni-QH PierreKounpaseuthAyuOthman CatherineLePiane KyanLiddell Erica Jitzroy SuzieHenninaKaziStaudte JasonMcQill LauraTriebold HiroshikiKurosaka AnnaLonaMattEemek JamieNakagawa LisaNguyen
3:30-4:30 3:30-4:30 3:30-4:30 3:30-4:30
MattDiefenbach Leslie tSenjamin LesleyAnkeny JennyEgan
SarahMariani ChrisClifford Angela Au MeganMcArthur
LeighMiller ElizabethHarris Jeanettejerrer MaggieMagnano
CorrieTakahashi JasonPalmer DanMurray ShaneUpdike
R.J. Tancioco SarahReimer







DaHui 12,Scoots Poop 1
YardcoreBoyz9, Alo OSamoa0
ABottleOf... 15,Biz Bombers 11
Coedseconddivision












YouthofToday def.Doobies, 2games to 1
Coeddivision




12. On thatdate, all at-large bids willbeannounced for the tourna-
ment,along withseedingsandpairings.
SU'sJesseWalter, who won theNCICmen's singles titleon April
26, is the only Chieftain who has automatically qualified for the
!
event.If theChieftains donotgeta teaminvitation toTulsa,Walter
andhisdoublespartner, Jeff Scott,couldstillgetawildcard entryin
thedoubles tournament. Scottcouldalsogeta wildcardentryinthe
singles tournament.
Sonics and theNBA Playoffs
on Television
SONICSvs.Los AngelesLakers
WesternConference Semifinals,Best ofSeven series
Game3:Fri.,May 8 @ Los Angeles, 7:40p.m.,Channel 1 1
and TNTcable
Game4: Sun.,May 10 @ Los Angeles, 12:10p.m., Channel 5
Game5:Tues., May12 @ Seattle, 6:10or 7:40p.m.,
Channel 11andeither TNTorTBS cable
Game6:Thurs.,May 14 @ Los Angeles,same schedule as
Game 5
Game7: Sat.,May16 @ Seattle,12:40p.m.,Channel 5
Note:If the Sonics defeat the Lakers in sixgames or less,and
the other WesternConference series lasts sixgames or less, the
SonicswillplayGame 1of the WesternConference Finals on
Sat.,May 16 at 12:40p.m. onChannel5.If the Sonicsplay
Utah, the game willbeinUtah;if the Sonics play San Antonio,
the game willbeinSeattle.
WEEKENDTVSCHEDULE
10:10 a.m., Channel5:Game 3,Eastern Conference Semifinals:
Indiana Pacers vs.New YorkKnicks @ New York
12:40 p.m.,Channel5:Game3,WesternConferenceSemifinals:
UtahJazz vs.SanAntonio Spurs @ San Antonio
Sun.,May 10
9:40a.m., Channel5:Game 4,Indiana @ New York
12:10 p.m.,Channel 5:Game 4,Seattle @ Los Angeles
2:40p.m.,Channel5:Game 4,EasternConference Semifinals:
ChicagoBulls vs.Charlotte Hornets @ Charlotte
6:10p.m., TNTcable: Game4,Utah @ SanAntonio
Note: There will benogamesonMon.,May11 toaccommodate
all the weekendbroadcasts for Channel5(NBC).The twoWest-
ernConference series,alongwithChicago-Charlotte, willresume
on Tues.,May 12 withGame5 ofeach series. TheIndiana-New
York series will continue withits fifth gameon Wed., May 13.
s^i love him >.
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/ Shurgard still has \
/ the deal going where \ (^
f^\you get 10% off when
'
()you store your stuff J/^rC there during the / V—^fj) \^^ summer?-"'*' V /
o
° —
To fier: We haven'ta clue.
To him:Yes, there's tons of space left andit really
is10% off. Either bringyourstuffto Shurgard, or call for
Shurgard's Storage To Go. That's our insanelyhandy new service
where webringa storage container to yourplace, let youpack it tip
and then we come fetchandstore it for the summer. There.






Human Resources Student MARKETING ATTENTION!
Assistant
No sales; appointment setting EARN $$$ IN ARESEARCH
University of Washington only. $8.00-$15.00hr.+Bo- STUDY ON STDs
Medical Centers Personnel has nuses. Convenient location and PLEASE CALL 1-800-540-
an hourly full-time Human shift schedules for students. 7015
Resources Student Assistant Please callmornings: Laura, COMPLETELY CONFIDEN-
position available for the (206) 783-0202, afternoons/ TIAL
summer months at 319 Terry evenings, Brett (206) 812-6340. _
(one block east ofHarborview m
Medical Center). Previous Nanny Position Interested inadvertising
experience ina secretarial or in
receptionist position desirable. 15-30 hours per week to assist rp^e Spectator?
Requires attention to detail and with8-year-old triplet boys. 75%
'
the ability to work indepen- child care/25% other domestic Contact Meredith,
dently. Please contact Allison chores. Summer only ok, longer Rachelle or Roillie in the
at (206) 731-6818 for more better. Madison Park area. Non- business office at
information. EO/AAE. smoking. References. 322-2108 296-6474or 343-4157.
yf\ YES!!!IWANTTORUN ACLASSIFIED ADWITH
THE SPECTATOR!
THE COST IS $2 for the first 20 words, 10 cents a word thereafter.






My classifiedad shouldappearunder the heading.It should run in the issue(s).
My ad should read:
Send forms to:THESPECTATOR,900BROADWAY,SEATTLE,WA 98122.
ATTN:MEREDITHorcall296-6474.
ASSU Raft the Wenatchee RiverISC wanls to take y°u to the w©natchee River«?VjyBjL fa for fun in the sun and excitement on the river.
"^V $60 for transportation, lunch, <?^Cr^^>wU^JxMXjkK equipment and rafts >^^X—^^^
~-^, *.
—
» s—~ —^ Call the Interantional Student #*^SSJr--^ *--** VrJ ~ Center at 296-6260 for more _j53P^
TheASSUPage ispreparedby theASSUoffice. Thispageis for information. *r*r r^»
theadvertisements ofregisteredclubs and organizations. Formore ~ "
— "— ~ ~ ~
information,pleasecontact theASSUoffice at 296-6050. IS VOUFClllb lOOKing IOFIMOIlCy?
ISAC,ISC & ASSU co-sponsor this year's annual springcruise... fWBg ttmimii^t^imxmMmmr^.VS^
Last Chance toDance f ®^HJ1 J
£^^^^ Check your mailbox in the ASSU office for informationCI^^LhJjfc_}/— >^> about how you can earn moneyat Quadstock.
...^Sfrr-^ g~\ What should we g*~\
May29 from 10 p.m. to 1 a.m. Jfe^ Call the new Bhg^On Lake Washington and Lake Union flgfc u uuiciic jfi
$15 each for a single lOUnQe?
$12 each for agroup of six or more Dq yQU have fl great pame for soon.to.be
Snacks anda cash bar renovated student loungeIn the Student Union
DJ from 93.3 FM Building? ASSU wants to know what you think.
I^WMfi-p^ 0?j?tt*r?? Pick up a ballot at the CAC
- before Tuesday.
szn/OKS-cz-^&i&r/Z May 26 and give us your suggestions.*^^w «^"^ Tickets arenow available for
M«^ 7«^^' 22<W%. &, Wettta peOt $8 for studentf r $12 for non-student
"fStfflf cCoeUV&M ftfUWided $5 discount if bought in groupof«WbT^ ,#<« " «*o^ >f five or more (pre-saleONLY)f(b W« rJk^^ /^T <W^^ Purchase them at the C.A.C.
Sea-tile Uriiwers»if:y 4**- Vz\:\ Ife
Comina bandschedule--J^^T _Z 12:OO KSUB (DJ)Saturday, -, :3O Schooger Car
Mfc j| i»fc mjv 4* <fc. 2:OO Flying Verbal■VaJtVir T t>- (aoOUStic)— 2:3O Musasa (marimba)Ti 19198 3:^5 Engine 54 (ska)
"I 2 -til "IO:3Opm S:OO Andy O (reggae)
:M -B-l-m-~fc. *Tfc ■ ■ #%. W% 6:15 The Clumsy Lovers■■a m,m mWSP- *kJFJP-*.wk*& fCQltic>
$12.00non-student 9.oo CbIoI=>o
Must bring SLJ pictureIDfor SU prlco (aCOUStiC grOOVe)
SOME BEVEHAOE3MAY REQUIRE IO J I
*3I twl/\LIxtr \JlxI
Lookinst for a needle in a haystaok
HoldingiheKirkkmdC^Ojt^
DONALD MABBOTT Kirklandmay notalwayshave. gardingmeal payments,it does notappear yearoutsideofWashington.Thesetripsmay
KATIE MCCARTHY Copies of the documents cost 15 cents that this requirementhas alwaysbeen met. includedailyorweek-longretreats,andstaff
JESSE WOLDMAN apiece,and sometimesare notavailable tothe In1996,Kirkland's councilmembers met members aresometimes invited togoalong.
SpectatorInvestigative Team public until a few days after they are re- atPiccolinoDeliandRestaurant three times. Twoof themore expensiveof these retreats
quested, meaning more trips to City Hall, The first time,inAprilof1996, thecouncil took place at the LaConner Country Inn in
more time spent,moreheadaches. spent a total of $203.27. According to the LaConner,Wash.OnMarch3,1996,the city
KIRKLAND— Eatingoutisapopularpas- Kirkland's system creates adifficulty for check in the file, themeet- paid more than $2,700 for 17
time here in the city of Kirkland. With a average citizens __^^__ ingwasa"CouncilRetreat (j]jj| (g, f^g,bjfj/ PeoPle> including all council
picturesque downtown overlookingLake trying to find out ■ ._ Follow-Up." h^vSw memb£rsandsevcraldcpar "nent
Washington and the Seattle skyline,shops how taxdollarsare IviW$j$k& Council members met || ||l .^1^^%,heads, togo along,
andrestaurantsattractagreatdealof custom- being spent. Ac- |JI&^4aFiR, again at Piccolino two I l| *£&W*7^/ Council and staff membersat-
ersduringspringand summer. cording to Ka.hi Jfe^'ESfe months later'on June U' Wm^^^W te"ded ""S^ "T* fr°"!
Restaurantsinthecity areplentiful,rang- Anderson of "11$^r^R 1996- "** total bil1 this H'^JTl?3kV 21'22 ° f 199? * the >*«*}"**}■
ingfromethnic foods from alldifferent cul- Kirkland'sAdmin-
' JW timecame out to$230.99, ||^^ B̂iJ, The totalamountspent for the trip
tures toplain andsimple American cuisine, istrative Services ■*»
** "*tin& was rc" W|^/€# <* was $2-94194' and,""*f *«Those looking to enjoy a meal outon the Department,anew -k^^P^^^I ferred to in the file as an room expenses and food for 16
townhave manyoptions tochoosefrom. electronicfinancial "SCA BoardMeeting."On Dec.3 ofthe people.
Among those whoseem to bemaking the management sys- Michaele Muse, same year, the council went back to the Why was itnecessary for somanycouncil
most out of the city's dining options are tern is on the way, KirklandMayor restaurantandspentanother$156.Thejus- and staffmembers toattend the retreat?
Kirkland's citycouncil and staff members, but it is unclear tification this timewasfor a"BudgetStudy "Thehistoricaljustificationisthatwehave
They can be seen eating at restaurants like whether or not this new system will make Session." alwaysdone it this way,"Eddy said. "It was
Piccolino, anItalian delicatessen in Totem lookingup these records any less difficult. Thecouncil returnedtoPiccolino in 1997 Terry Ellis' (Kirkland s former city man-
Lake, duringmeetingsthat areclosed to the "Ithas notbeen implemented yet,"Ander- atotalof five times,costingthecityatotalof ager) ideaof promoting teamwork. Evenif
public. As longas thesemeetings pertain to son said. "As far as Iknow, itcould make $797.24.Whatisquestionableiswhetheror the mainagenda wasabout the FireDepart-
theirjobs as council members, thecity pays thingseasier." nottheseexpenses fall within the "essential ment,allother departmentscame along,
the cost of their food. **<* added*at less members will
But if an average citizen of Kirkland Probab|y
"* invitedtoretreatsinjhe futuure-
were tospot somecouncilmembers meet- Contreras,however,said thatstaffmembers
S-^CSir We havenever had a requestfor thesedocuments
"— "
— "— "
ab,ewi,h*eci,/smoney. TTe-nounu before... From amanagementperspective, the system Ja""£%Z££££ZZ'ZZV£2£"ll"^. works well,but wenow realize that accessibility is SS,?5'.c5-,.«f»,and,onseveraloccasions,morethan$300. anotherStOTij. freetogoon the trips,so theycanbringback
J^£5L»5: JANICE FERRY,KIRKLANDCITYCLERK -JS£5i-**m*are going, they may even drive down to - sornetimescosttaxpayersmoremoneythanKirkland CityHall and request to see the necessary.OneofContreras' 1997expenses
KirklandCity Clerk Janice Perry and Fi- toapublicpurpose"rulenotedin theguide- J^^.^OtoO^all.thesedocumentsarepublicrecordswhich, nancialDirectorMarilynBeardwereequally lines.Could these "budget study sessions ence, n Santaft, 1NM.HejP" ov«
under Washington law,anyonecanexamine, unsure about the new financial system'saf- and"board meetings" beheldat timesthat
$1'""SJ^b^b^S"
But those who choose to exercise their feet onaccess to the public. do notrequire meals to be served? Do the was
completely reimbursedby thecity,
right to look further into theseexpenditures "UntilIsee exactly what it is,it's hard to amountsspent for foodreflect an"essential
included innis
—
mayleavenot withanswers,butwithahead- say," Perry said. "Thesense now is that we publicpurpose?"
total was>z»u ior
ache Anefficient, timelyway togainaccess need to make the information more readily The council is following the law in the ood. ine tiiydi- "wfc*HU
to public expenditures made by Kirkland available,and we would like to think that sense thatnodecisionswerebc.ngmade and lows
atotaloiw.
City Council members currently does not wouldbe thecase." novotestakenat theserestaurantmeetings, per
day toDespent ShiM
cxisl Perry added that before a group of SU If they were makingdecisions, the public forioodonout-ot-
,H
Last fall, a group of Seattle University reporters asked to view the information, the wouldhave tobeinvitedundertheWashing- town trips.
Yet,ac-
journalism students found that trying toob- city had "not considered" that their current tonOpen Public MeetingsAct. cording
to the ex- PC]
tain the records of council members' ex- systemmight create aproblem. "These meetings were not open (to the
pense breakdown fmjm
pensesis similar tosearching for aneedle in "We have neverhad a request (forpublic public)," saidCouncilMemberDebbieEddy, in
tne nies,
ahaystack.Aftersendinga requestunder the documents regardingexpenditures)before," whowasmayorofKirklandatthetimeofthe Contreras some-
WashingtonOpenPublic RecordsAct, they Perry said. "From a managementperspec- meetings."The team-building meeting was times spent
up- Councilmember
received a letter froma clerk at CityHall, live, the system works well, but we now apersonnelissue,inwhichacontractwasre- wards oM.be_per contreras
stating, "Thecitymaintains norecordof the realizethatthe accessibilityis anotherstory." negotiated.There are nodecisions made at she was there he ,personalexpensesofcitycouncilmembers." "The new (financialman- these
Thereporterswereactually notlookingfor agement)system is going to documents,he wasreimbursed forev-thepersonalexpensesmadebycouncilmem- do all kinds of wonderful ebv the citybers.butrathertheindividualexpensesmade things "Beardsaid."Itwould C^picUUt Jked why he was reimbursed for
Eby eachcouncil member whichpertained to dependonwhat someone was |r|VP^tU* €lllf)il morethanthe amountlisted in the statementrher jobon the council. lookingfor,butIwould mag- ■II>I II cound|newrequestwassent,andaboutamonth inethat.tw.llbeeas.ertopull P choice-they can either, the city began meeting that request, updataby.nd.vdualorcheck receive$43perdayinadvance,orbringbackJ^^^t^^SZ ""Btd added that the city is planning on theretreats.team-bui.dingmeetings.orstudy "2^^,^^.
donby council member, as othercities do, having thenew systemin operationby Jan. sessions that willaffect the public."
Kirkland had all of its expenses filed by 1,1999, in time for the new fiscal year. But this invites another question: if no loophole in the guidelines which
state that
check number Once inside thefiles,itappears thatcoun- decisions arebeingmade at thesemeetings councilmembers
canchoose either of these
The systemcreatesaCatch-22.Inorder to cilmembers aremeetingmost of the guide- which willaffect thepublic, why must they
options. This means that,if they use:their
locate individualexpensesmade bycouncil lines for traveland subsistence.But thereare beheld atexpensiverestaurants whichcost tt^"^' Ŝ^"i°?*!
members,onemust already know what ex- someexamplesofexpendituresthatmaynot taxpayersagreatdeal ofmoney? amount
penseheor sheis looking for, and find it by have always been in the best interest of While the amountspent atthesemeetings ofthe systemunder thesegrimes is clear
check number.Ifapersondoes notknow the Kirkland's taxpayers.Kirkland's Statement may appearhigh tosome,council members Perry,
however,justifiedthe city scurrent
check number,heor shemust first look ata of PolicyforReimbursable Expensereads, disagree. "There has never beenaproblem
policy of allowing its council members to
generic index sheet withall expensesmade "Meal expense is reimbursable in thosecir- with overspending thatIhave been aware ch^ '[.^/^^vTa'd"ithink thereis
bythecity thensift throughcountless filesin cumstances where themealperiod isessen- of," said Sants Contreras, a member of the
Itiseither-or, Perrysaid itni Ktnerei
orde"o .ocate that2 and verify the tia. toaccomplishment of apublic purpose, Kirk.andCityCouncil for the pastsixyears.
inforrnation and schedulingconsiderations do not rea- "We are alwaysprudent, and no one takes alongw.th this
policy. Ifcouncil members
Sound confusing'It is. sonablypermit thebusinesstobeconducted advantageof thesystem."
buy the mostexpensive steak on the menu
It'sa job that takesa.otof time andeven other thin during the mealperiod." Council members of Kirkland are also that would not be seen as reasonable, and
more patience, both of which citizens of Judging fromdocumentsandreceiptsre- permitted to take two job-related trips per would notcomc.de w.th our
policy.
SpecialReport
Redmond: councilcomplainsmayor cries duringmccl
rom frontpage thesepeople aremakes a difference,
" Ives madesure to parkhis vehicle in asectionof a Windermere real estate agent, spends ner
continued. " the garage atSea-Tac International Airport $600amonthcouncil salaryonparking,gas
notaskforreimbursement forhis frequent ButIveshas yettoget thecouncil toagree wherehecould takeadvantageofhis Boeing andmeals forcity-relatedbusiness."If sjust
ips toOlympia wherehemeets withother withherpoint of view regarding the retreat, employee discount."Ipaymyown wayfor too time consuming to saveall the receipts
jgislators todiscuss city issues. It has been held at the Redmond Senior everythingelse. andwriteeveryexpendituredownwhen lean
Grubb,the currentcouncilpresident,joins Center each yearduringher term asmayor. "That trip was the only timein five years just pay it myself and be done with it,"
'ole'spracticeofnotparticipating infeast- Ivesexplained that the reason it appears thatI'veasked forreimbursement,"Robinson Domingsaid.
ig on public funds "I have taken no ex- that shehas somany expenses,ascompared said. Themayordoesnotstopwithmeals. While
ensesorreimbursementsfromthecouncil," On the other hand, when sheconductscitybusiness duringtravels,the
e said. "Idon't eat lunchor dinnerswhen Ives dines with Seattle City costs add up for food,phone, transportation
leyareprovided.Iusually takemyown,or Officials, she often chooses andaccommodations,
atbefore orafter theevent." vervexpensiverestaurants. CityrecordsfromDec.
3,1995 showIves
Cole stresses he does not morally judge , On April 29, Ives spent f.rstchoiceof lodgingforhertrip to
Phoenix,
ther council members for utilizing the city
' S :>WM| $41.29 to have dinner with Ariz, for a conference was the Holiday Inn
;imbursementpolicy.However,hebelieves J;JtIg ' KingCounty Executive Ron CrownePlazaat$132 for asingle while the
reflects on (he relationship city officials MW Wffi SimS*KikUya LCXi"gt° n"^T° ,*l u c
ave with thepublic,andhe feels thatIvesis #KT'3* «-!» A few dayslater, onMay 5, Ives endedupather secondchoice,the San
iolatingcitizen trust inher actions. W;_ i J& Ives dined there again, this CarlosTravelLodge,at $82 anight^acking
"If you are supposedly charged to make CMW^ timC SpC"ding $78° 7 UP " $498° 4 *'* ? 8 u
ood use of taxpayers' money,it's settinga H lunch. yearIwas mayor, I tried to pick cheaper
ad example to go out and spend $10 here .^AnJ^^^^. "Rosemarie absolutely hotels, but when you started to add up the
nd$20 there," Cole said, referring toIves' .^^^L^^fa^^k abuses thesystem.Sheknows otherexpenses,such as taxis,it worksout to
ctions. "It's an individual choice between jA mJk » h° W '° USC"' a"dShe k"° WS '^ '" " """*CXpCnS'VC
ie taxpayersand the legislators." M howtoabuseit," formercoun- hotel,"she sa.d.
Ives disagrees with Cole's assessment of & cilmember MarkDentonsaid. Wh.lc themayordoes claim tomakeeco-
er actions. "I think if you're doing city 4 & Twelve-year city council nomical choices,somecouncilmembers still
usiness.it isappropriate tospendsome city MMS^^H^^^^^^ImemberNa"Cy McCormick questionwhyshechooses tomeet w.thoneor
unds," Ives said. "Fiscal responsibility J sPends approximately 20 to two officials and constituents over meals,
oesn't mean you just save your money; it 3
° h°UrS a WCek O"dty"re" ""^ than '"hW """"T
lsomeans spending itresponsibly." lated buSi
"eSS'Ofte" drivi"g SinCe e'eCt'°n> eatS T '
IvesisalsoagainstColeandGrubb'sprac- jBra8^»HHKKBBBiBHBI »» over Western Washington once a week, sometimesmore than once a
ceofnot eatingatcouncil events."Richard HiHMHiHlHMBIHI^^B toconferencesandmeetings, day.
o^hi;.,cHicQor^^niirpiv nhnntthi« „ As the onlycouncil mem- "Ithinkit'ssomethingcouncilshouldlook,ole and1justdisagreeentirely aboutmis... Photo Courtesy of the City of Redmond , ; .. . . . „.«-, .. T
eandMr.Grubb areextremein their think- . , ber involved with regional into, McCormick said.
,,j , .. RedmondmayorRosemarieIves committees, she claims ap- "Iprobablyspendacouplehundreddollars'I'ince hehasbeenon thecouncil,Coleand proximately $200 inparking ayearhavingbreakfastmeetingswithdiffer-
Jrubb aformerEnglish teacher whoowns a tothecouncil,issimply because thecouncil and gas mileage expenses each year, but entstaffpeopleandcitizens. There s no way
maUartsandcraftsbusiness withhis wife, doesn'tdonearlyasmuchas she,especially McCormick stillspends herown money to thatIwouldsubmitthose.It's justnotappro-
lave made their dislike ofIves' practices in terms of travelingand meeting with out- traveltocouncil-relatedevents.suchaslead- priate."
lear inother ways. sideofficials. ershipconferences and regional transporta- Accordingtocityrecordsdocumentingthe
Besides noteatingat council events, they According to Jacky Goren, the mayor's tionmeetings. mayor's expenditures,Ives spent
$26.89 at
ave also fought tokeep the annualcouncil executive secretary, the council members "Given my in- Big Time
=treatlocaltoavoid wastingpublic funds,an are allowed$7,000annually for travel,meal comelevel,Ihave i^HBWBBBBHMBiMHBBi^BBBM Plzza for
a
.sue that is contestedeach year. and mileageexpenses for oneout-of-state submitted my dinner
"The mayor and some ofthe other mem- and onein-state conference ayear. mileageandoutof T think SOttie VeOt)le Clfe bClTl? meeting
°n
erswouldliketogosomewhereelse,"Grubb Themayoris limited to$5,547per year in pocket expenses l»-'«'»v oviuc yz,vy 5 Sept. 9,
xplained. expenses. for those meet- martl/VS Wketl tHeV dotl't 'T' nBut, themajority of the council holds the Regardless of that, the issue ofpersonal ings and my ex- J <* 1 w o
pinion that the retreat should simply be a expenditures becomes|>ne which is con- pensesarehigher SUUtnit mileage, beCClUSe We d£ vs later>
leeting to focus on city business,and that cerned not withhow much the mayor and than any other 1 she spent
ie council mem- council council member, need tO KnOW HOW ITlUCh it $16.26 at
ers should be as spend, com- by farI'm sure. rnc*c fn fi/w crn-noYViWPnt Sunshine
rugalaspossiblein *,,.„ paratively, Eachyearlalso COStS 10 TIM gOVemment. Baking
lanningit. Ives but rather, spendabout$200 ROSEMARIE IVES,REDMOND d
"
r^g aInvestigation
--- ~^ mayor ts.
nowhowtohandle they are with constituents and ing. Her
lis type of thing. It would be a useful thatmoney. staff thatIdo not dining ex-
xpensetogoawayfor the retreat,"Ivessaid. Iffive-yearcouncilmemberJimRobinson, claim,"McCormick said. penditures totaled $64.10,and that was only
Getting away increaseschances for more afinancial analyst forBoeing,asksforreim- "I think some people are being martyrs thisSeptember,
roductivity. bursement,he tries tosave the citymoney. whentheydon'tsubmitmileage,because we ManyofIves'questionablemealexpenses
"I think it fringes on dysfunctionality... In thecity-relatedbusiness triphe took to need to know how much it costs to run
/hensomepeoplewon'teveneat.Ithinkthe SanAntonio,Texas,inDecember 1996fora government," Ives said. geeRedmoni onpage 4
lformal time together... finding out who National League of Cities conference, he Five-yearcouncilmemberSharonDorning,
Redmond council member Nancy McCormick triumphs over tra
kDRIANA JANOVICH still.Afterschoolandonweekends.Nancy's Glacier National Park almost in her back- Wash., when Bob got a job with Boeing.
pectator Investigative Team boyshungout with friends, watched televi- yard. "That corner of Montana is just gor- Nancytaught atHighlandJunior Highbefore
sionandsnacked onherhomeade chocolate geous," McCormick remembered.But the taking a job as a receptionist. The couple
REDMOND An immaculately restored chip cookies. Practically the only time the spectacular scenery was notenoughtokeep adopted their first son, Jeff, who was born
j5 Mustangsat outside thecorner house of house stoodstill was whenMcCormick,her her there. One night, she andahighschool Nov.27,1973,andNancygaveupherjob to
quiet cul-de-sacwith a for salesign in its husband and her sons spent time at their friend borrowed her parents' car without rajse a family.Theymoved to the house on
:ar window last November. A few leaves Snoqualmie Pass condo for relaxation and permission. When they learned of itbefore Tamarack Lane,andthecouple'ssecondand
ung silently from a frontyard tree in the family time. shegothome,McCormick decided the small only natural son, Ryan, was born Oct. 31
old. Inside the split-level home, flowers The'65MustangoncebelongedtoNancy's townwas not for her. three years later.
'ithered on a table at the top of the stairs. youngest son, Ryan.A neighbor girl from She left for MontanaStateUniversity for Nancy stayed home with the boys. Bob
rofessionalphotographsoftwoyoungmen, down the street sent the flowers to com- college, and spentmuchofhertimeworking worked forBoeing,andlater becameaman-
ighschool seniors,watched overthe living memorate what would have been his 21st onsororityactivitiesforAIphaGammaDelta. ager for Diamond Power Specialty Com-
)om from the bookcase. birthday.Since thesuicide ofher sonin the She earneda bachelor ofscience insecond- pany
ThehouseonTamarack Lanebelonging to years followingher divorce,the house has ary schooleducation in1966andmarriedher Afterenrollingheryoungestsoninkinder-
3-year-oldRedmondCityCouncilmember beenmuch different. collegesweetheart, Robert E. McCormick, garten,McCormick learned ofplans tobuild
[ancyMcCormickhasbeenherhome for the Originally from Montana, Nancy L. thatDecember. a large apartment complexbehind her cul-






Aquietcurtainofrain filters daylight into
the artist's livingroom. A slender nude fig-
ure shifts his body weight to gaincomfort
against the frozenpose.Theartistcomplains,
curses under her breath and puts her brush
down to light another cigarette.
Whileshe is drivenbyher muse, continu-
ity and form......she also hasacitycouncilmeetinginless
than an hour.
FormerMayorDebbieEddie isan artist.




mayor should be, but that doesn't concern
Eddy— she'sstill intheir fighting.
At47,Eddyhas continued toproveherself
as a community-oriented, forward-thinking
leader forKirkland since 1993,and whileshe
is now justCouncilmember Eddy, sheonce
pilotedhercity through rough waters.
"We're juststarting toheal from 'TheBig
Ugly,"Eddysaid,referring tothe resignation
of City Manager Terry Ellis inearly 1997,
"but we'regettingback on track."
Thiscalm throughthestormis a trademark
for Eddy, learned through experiencesone
would not generally associate withan edu-
cated lawyerand figureof civic responsibil-
ity.
Theexperiencesthat have brought her to
this point— her experiences, are from real
life.
Someso intense, they could inspireeven
theself-elevated,Armani andDKNY"suits"
that currently take up space in other small-
city governmentroles.
Butthis leader's challenges startedearly.
ShewasbornDeborahAnnHallonFeb.7,
1950, on a small family farm in Weston,
W.Va. toJamesandPatriciaHall.
Growingup theeldest of three,Eddy de-
scribes herself as a "good little girl" and
becamethe first female studentcouncilpresi-
dent in the historyofher highschool.
Her mother was "more of a 'hellmaker'
than a homemaker," Eddy claims, and her
fatherwasawaymostof the time,drillingfor
natural gas.





tonState since1981,and iscurrently on the
StateBarAssociation's inactive list.
She is also a founding member of the
Eastside Domestic Violence Program, and
remains amember of the Kirkland Alliance
ofNeighborhoods and the Suburban Cities
sac.Sheorganizedaneighborhoodgroup
that opposed its construction, demanding
provisions forabuffer zoneand limiting the
structure to a single story. They won the
battle,and withbothherboys at Ben Rush
ElementarySchool,McCormick decided to
continue her community involvement. In
1982,she joinedCitizenAction forRedmond
Environment.The following year, she was
elected chair of the the Redmond Planning
Commission. Shehelpedfound theBell-Red
OverlakeTransportation Taskforce and was
elected chair.Herefforts wererecognized in
1984 whenshebecameRedmond Citizenof
the Year.
WhileMcCormick committed time toher
community, she stressed the importance of
DeborahEddy takes a step away frompolitics
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mayor should be,but that doesn't concern
Eddy— she'sstillintheir fighting.
At47,Eddyhascontinued toproveherself
as a community-oriented, forward-thinking
leaderforKirkland since1993,andwhileshe
is now justCouncilmember Eddy,sheonce
pilotedher city through rough waters.
"We're juststarting toheal from 'TheBig
Ugly,"Eddysaid,referringtothe resignation
of City ManagerTerry Ellis in early 1997,
"but we're getting back on track."
Thiscalm through thestormisatrademark
for Eddy, learned through experiencesone
would not generally associate withan edu-
cated lawyer and figureofcivic responsibil-
ity.
Theexperiences thathave brought her to
this point— her experiences,are from real
life.
Someso intense, they could inspire even
theself-elevated,ArmaniandDKNY"suits"




1950, on a small family farm in Weston,
W.Va. toJamesandPatricia Hall.
Growingup the eldestof three,Eddy de-
scribes herself as a "good little girl" and
becamethefirst female studentcouncilpresi-
dent in thehistory ofher highschool.
Her mother was "more of a 'hellmaker'
than a homemaker,"Eddy claims, and her
father wasawaymostofthe time,drilling for
natural gas.
After earning abachelor's degree in jour-
nalism from WestVirginiaUniversity,Eddy
wenton to theUniversity of NorthCarolina
School of Law in 1978.
Eddyhasbeenpracticinglaw inWashing-
ton State since 1981,and iscurrently on the
StateBarAssociation's inactive list.
She is also a founding member of the
Eastside Domestic Violence Program, and
remains amember of the Kirkland Alliance
of Neighborhoodsand the Suburban Cities
ith toughdecisionsputs apromising
Association Boardof Directors as well as a tocontinue seekinghigher offices,
representative totheKingCounty JailAdvi- Shemether firsthusband whenshewasan
sory Committee and Public Health Task art student at West Virginia University in
Force. 1968, and was "swept off her feet." Eddy
Can a person with so many titles legally contends that he wasarockV rolldrummer
still listen to Alanis Morisette and Pearl whoeventuallybecame verbally abusive.
Jam?Eddy . Thisplayeda
docs, and add |^^BP9Hi XggjS part inher drive
"homemaker" # j ■ "', /■S^sC^-- to crcate thc
to the list as
'
.;; gSflK Eastside Do-
well. V '■■''"■' t mesticViolence
Eddy is the >.... Program,
motherof three '.,.' 1., Alter th°
children. gjfl." --ft/ ■ /tMJly^J deathofEddy's
A m y In^^^ JkEbL ''a^ father,however,
Bartlett, 27, is |^| ZjL WMatt/m± SBfcfe Eddy began a
first marriage. 4^^<^^/ ' 4&W^£,' battlewithmen-
She ismarried, dafojfiBfr- ;Fvf fl^^fewS^i tal illness and
lives inBallard V^SKt^ V$M druKa(Jdictlon-and isstudying \S^^^.& J& ''-' Inl984,Eddyculturalanthro- '^^y "' ■ v8'--**^^» "'*''■ wasencouraged
Amy tried to _" ,, help.She began
reunitewithher ThemanyfacesofformermayorDebbieEddy. seejng a re.
biological fa- s p e c t e d
ther,Eddy's first husband, only todiscover Bellevuepsychiatrist,whoprescribedZanax,
that he was involved with a lifestyle which amoodelevator,tocombathermoodswings,
shefound undesirable. Yearspassed,and Zanax wasn'tenough
Eddy'sonly son,HartEddy, is 20 years anymore. Her doctor stepped up her pre-
old,andstudyingEnglishat theUniversityof scriptiontoinclude Endural,whichisusually
CaliforniaatDavis,"sohecanbeclosetothe prescribed for highbloodpressure,but can
IknewIwasdrinking too much, but ifIforgot to
take the Zanax, it was like going through
withdrawals.
FORMER KIRKLAND MAYORDEBBIE EDDY
skiing," Her youngestattendshighschoolin alsobeused as ananti-depressant.
KingCounty. "IthoughtIwas 'street smart* enough to
Eddy was elected mayor on January 2, recognize anything that was bad for me,"
1996 and has served as a council member Eddy said, "andnothing looked familiar."
sinceJanuaryof 1994. Eddy admits toher previousdependence
Sheresignedherseatas mayor inJanuary on these drugsand whencombined withher
of1998afterrevealingher past tothis writer, alcohol abuse,onlyworsened hercondition.
"Thisis it forme,"Eddy said,referring to Between 1984and1986,Eddy voluntarily
herpolitical career. "This is as far asIgo." admittedherself toFairfax Hospital forpsy-
Itis thisopenfrustration withthe lopsided chiatric evaluation five times,
dynamics of politicalaccountabilitythathas "I knewIwas drinking toomuch," Eddy
brought an about face on whatcould have said,"butifIforgottotake the Zanax,itwas
beena longpublic career.Shearguesthat the likegoing through withdrawals."
"people'sright toknow"has been distorted Eddy finally got awake-upcall inFebru-
by thepress toinfer thatpublic leaders who aryof 1987, when inthemiddle of thenight
havehuman failings are not fit to lead. the sideeffects ofher anti-depressantswoke
Eddy knows that her own "skeletons" her fromasoundsleep,





and charged with driving under the influ-
ence andspeeding.
Duetodeferredprosecutionand theageof
the offense, the violation does not show up
onEddy'sdrivingrecord.
She went through 35 daysofdetox at St.
Cabrini Hospital andhasn't looked back.
"I'vehadanenormouslyhappy,produc-




since joining the KirklandCityCouncil.
She spearheadedpark landprocurement
for thecity whenlandwasmore affordable.
Someothercities,suchasBellevue,arenow
paying top dollar for small strips of land,
playing catch-up to Kirkland's "most liv-
able" status.
Eddy was also instrumental in bringing
about changes withregard to gaining ac-
countabilityandregaining communication
from Kirkland's city manager desk.
Eddy claims that some of the council
membershadabdicated asizable amountof
control to formerCityManager Terry Ellis.
This control led to miscommunications
and mismanagement, according to Eddy,
and when she and a majority of council
membersadopteda listofareas thatneeded
attention,Ellis resigned.
Eddy's neighbor and co-Kirkland activ-
ist, Rosie Carey, confirmed the role that
Eddy hasplayedin the re-empowerment of
theKirklandCityCouncil.
"She's incrediblybrightandknowledge-
able about the law,"Careysaid. "She's the
onewho trulyunderstood that the staff was
tryingto 'buffalo' the electedofficials. We




thanher currentpost as council member.
Her father's gas wells continue to pro-
duce, so she doesn't necessarily need the
poverty-levelwagesorthehigh-levelstress
that come with the mayor's job.
Despite her failings, and more impor-
tantly, because of her failings,Eddy has
beenasolidleader of theKirklandcommu-
nity forover five years.
Her new, low profile means arebirth for
Eddy, the artist,giving her achance toget
back toherbrushes— back toa world where
sheisadmired forhavingthe veryattributes
thatdrew her away from the limelight.
It is ironic that traits like character and
experience no longer define a leader, and
that the "public's right to know" usurps
results-orientedpublic servants.
sac. Sheorganizedaneighborhoodgroup
that opposed its construction, demanding
provisions forabuffer zoneand limiting the
structure to a single story. They won the
battle,and withboth her boys at Ben Rush
ElementarySchool,McCormick decided to
continue her community involvement. In
1982,shejoinedCitizenActionforRedmond
Environment. The following year,she was
elected chair of the the Redmond Planning
Commission.Shehelpedfound theBell-Red
Overlake TransportationTaskforce and was
electedchair.Her efforts wererecognized in
1984 whenshe becameRedmond Citizenof
the Year.
WhileMcCormick committed timetoher
community,she stressed the importance of
beinghomeforhersons.especiallyheryoung-
est.She joinedthePTSA ather sons' school
and volunteered in the computer lab.On the
weekends, the family spent time at their
Snoqualmie Passcondo. "IcalledRyanmy
attention-needykid,"McCormick recalled.
"I wanted to be there for him as much as
possible."
InMay 1985,McCormick announced her
decision torun forRedmondCity Council.
Shesetupcampaignheadquartersin frontof
her Fireplace, invited friends over to help
stuffenvelopesandintroducedherselfaround
Redmond's neighborhoods. "A lotofpeople
addressed a lot of envelopes," laughed
McCormick,whomtheMunicipalLeagueof
KingCounty ratedexcellent during the cam-
paign."
McCormick won theelection,andher first
term on council began Jan. 1, 1986. She
beganspendingapproximately 20to30hours
aweekincity-relatedmeetings,makingphone
calls, writing letters and readingup on rel-
evant issues.Since councilmembers do not
have theirowncityoffices,McCormick did
the majority ofhercouncil work outof her
home. Bob watched the boys during
McCormick's nightmeetings.
"At the local level,thereare somanygood,
hardworkingpeople," she said. "Ido it be-
causeIlove it.Iwant to work for a better
quality oflife for thepeopleofRedmond,for
everyone from the verybottom of thesocio-
economic scale toBillGates."
McCormick's council positioninfluenced
her sons lives. "Jeff is the quiet one,"
McCormick saidof herson, a 1992 graduate
ofLakeWashingtonHighSchool/'Wedidn't
really talk abut itmuch, buthe has said that
he felthehadtobecarefulofwhat hesaidor
did becauseof whohismomwas.Ryanwas
veryproud of me and whatIhaddone.He
knew it's whatIenjoyeddoing.There wasa
timehe got acomment from aparent about
meandsometimes kids said things at school,
buthe alwayshandledit well,"McCormick





















































































Redmond: mayor andcouncil clashoverpersonal expenditures
From vase 1 at Lahaina Louie. On Jan. 19, she claimed Marchioneearned $58,190. inability to workwell withfellow city offi-"
$14858 foranAll-Star luncheon at theRed In 1994, city council members' pay rose cials. Hecited an incident that occurred in
come from meetings with the executive Tomato and $23.23 the same night for an from $550 to $600permonth. Manymem- lateOctober of last year
team,comprisedofdepartrnentheadsinclud- Eastsidemayors' dinner atCafeItalia. bers work full-time or part-time day jobs AccordingtoDenton,lyescried in frontof
ing theexecutive assistant,finance director, OnFeb.1,sheclaimed $37.03 foradinner while sitting on the theCityPlanningCom-
fire chief,human resources director,parks meetingat Billy McHales. Twodays later, council tosupport them- HHHMHMHHHHHI mssion when"]eyfll
°
and recreation director, planning director, she spent $17.82 on abusiness lunch. On selves. not vote to £ * a
police chief,andpublic worksdirector. Feb. 6, she spent $9.09 at Billy At the heart of the Jfcg jg nQf flmayOr ""J"T|*raisine
OnJune 11,1997,Ives spent$10.05 for McHales for another busi- argumentsmay be the ., » zens were stiiiraismg
executive teamrefreshments from [W ness lunch, and thenext simple fact that the OYld COUnCll thai OYe [heir hands. Although
Milkic'sBagcls OnJuly .^^^ day she handed over councilandmayorsim- ives apologized to me
8 1997, Ives spent szs&Z^JL^LS $9.20atthe BrownBag ply do not get along. particularly City Council at alater
$7 14 for executive Cafe on Feb. 16, she Ivesherselfadmits that „ £ A r meeting, Denton saidf^^Z\^^^^^. c.aimed$7.35atbigTimePizza thereis "badblood"be- perSOHUllyfond Of Ives "should have
Milkie'sBagels. 2g\ for ameeting, tweenherandCole,and t ,u apologized to thePlan-
Thelist seems to OnApril 26,she spent$5.40 stated that this is "defi- edOl OWCr. mng Commission di-
beneverendingandyet £S V^^^ at FillYerBelly Deli meeting nitely not the kind of R.OSEMARIE IVES, „*■ .
Ivesstillmakesnoapolo- withcouncilpresidentGrubb.Threedays council that gets to- RpnMOND MAYOR . SomeUmessJetal s
gies. "You can be pennywise and later,shespent $2.69 forbreakfast withciti- gether for a drink after KEUMUNU
JV1AYUK too much and out-
pound foolish with the public money,"Ives zens atMike'sDeli. OnMay 24,Ives spent themeeting." shouts anybody who
said $2250 atGrazieRistoranti for the Eastside "Thisis nota mayor disagrees with
her,but
"Ichoose tospend wisely,butIdochoose Mayors'Dinner. and council that are particularly personally other than thatsheruns themeetings pretty
tospend" And the disagreement among the mayor fondofeachother,"Ives said. "Ithink there good," Domingadded.
Ivesexplainedthat sometimesitis impos- andcouncilmemberscontinues,withthetwo havebeen times when the council has gone "Everyoneon the council gets
along,but
sible to "coordinate calendars" with other often loudly condemning each other's ac- one waysimply becauseIwentanother." sometimes people have
problems getting
off.cialSandthat,oftentimes,mealtimeisthe tions. "She (Ives) should work with us...Iget along with the mayor, Robinson
added,
only timetomeet. WhenaskedifIvesmadeenoughmoneyto upset whenthe councilmakes apolicy todo "Ipersonally have triedalittle harder to
"Sometimes itis justimpossible forme to avoid eating and traveling at the public's thingsone way and she justgoes another. I getalong (withher), McCormick
said,
get togetherwithstaff... We servelunchand expense,Cole laugheda littlebefore hean- think it is veryinappropriate,"Cole said. "In some of her issues, she teels veryfhecify pays for it because it is a working severed, JJJj S^S^rXLs;:wWdesspent$11.45ona.unch £*£ . .. n, e m - "MycrLismwouldbethatshe interjects
meetingwithPatrickBoy.e,acityemployee and her SpttUttt bers herself toomuch intocouncil meetings and
i-cKtwr-18
"s investigation x+ TXt"'He'snotallowedtopayforhermeal.and makea lot "* ten acts mayor's actions and relat.onship with the
she'snotallowedtopayforhis/'Gorensaid. ofmoney."
* an in" council negativelyaffects policy-making
"Thecitypaidforherlunchbecause it'sstill In fact,araiseapprovedby theCityCoun- appropriatemanner. DomingsaidIvessome- Ithink Rosemarie has been one ot the
business, it'sjust outside theoffice." cil in 1994 uppedIves' salary as full-time timescriesduring councilmeetings,andthat worst mayorsRedmond has everhad. She
Nine days later, she spent $II.18 on a mayor to$72,182, from $62,500,approved behavior is totallyunacceptable. doesn't understand how people live and
lunchmeetingwith aSeattle Timesreporter in1992. Ayearbefore,formermayorDoreen Dentoncan also attest toIves' cryingand work,"Denton said.
McCormick: coping in the aftermathofher youngest son's suicide
From page3 term, beginning Jan. 1,1990. Her divorce hung from amountaineeringclipattached to community leaders,neighbors— need to be
becamefinal ayearlater.McCormick gotthe his beltloop. Inside the car,parked a short aware and be there for the members of our
terninhisbehavior.He seemed down in the houseandtheysoldthecondo.Shecontinued distance away, police community. De-
winter over the next several years,but his to monitor Ryan'smoods. found notes to family, pressionhas to be
spirits seemed to liftwith the comingof the "Irecognized adirectcorrelation between friends and his em- recocogmzed and
spring. "Itbecame thatIcouldalmost time Ryan'sbehaviorandmyabsence orpresence ployer among unused treated seriously
it,"saidMcCormick,whotook herson tosee inthe home,"McCormick told the court. loose-leaf pages. "You ,; by all
concerned,
a therapist for depression. "Wewon'tgetasecondchancewithRyan." alwaysknewmymoods Peoplebeyondthe
"Ryanis atroubledyoungster,"Dr.Robert In 1995,McCormick ran formayor inone betterthanldid.Mom," P^% tamlly Ca" be '""
Thompsonwrotcindivorcecourtdocuments. of the liveliest races the Eastside has ever he wrote.
" ■■" strumental totight
"Heis atrisk and hedoesneedaparent in the seen. Rated "very good" by the Municipal ButMcCormick had thC depresS
'OIli
home... in the third grade,he talkedof sui- LeagueofKingCounty,she wasexpectedto not foreseenthis."Ryan \ There isgreat
hope
cide... in sixthgrade,he talked of suicide make a strong showing against incumbent suffered from depres- P f and progress tor
againand...agirlreportedtoacounselorthat mayorRosemarie Ivesandcouncil member sion.In winter, when it 4-
the treatment.
Ryan wantedher at his funeral." Mark Dcnton, both whoreceived ratings of stays darker longer,I tfflfl dfiLiw On Halloween
1988 was a year of change lor the "good."However,McCormick captured 24 wouldsee himslipping lastvcar'whcnshc
McCormickhousehold.McCormickbecame percentofthe vote.SheblamestheMariners. intothismood,but then F*M ■fc-jfc' W^WW W°u[d haVC
councilpresident,and inSeptember she and "It was when they were votingon the new he would light his way R <^hS Z cbrated Ryan sBob separated. The boys stayed with her, stadium,andalltheattention wasfocusedon out as they days got ■?«■ Wm A IM 2'S' b y'
while Bob moved to a nearby apartment. that,"she said."Peoplewhohadnot votedin longer.1 didn't have a Ifj Jp Bw9 PU' CaF "P '° rAccording tocourt documents,McCormick years votedinthatelection.Ithinkpeopledid clue this was coming, sale- A neighbor
fought tostay athome with the boys, 16 and not know thecandidates or the issues." not atall,no ideawhat- Jjy| wflP%1 8irl sent n° wer*
13.Despite the fact she didnot want to,she Ryan beganlosing weighthis senior year soever," she said. and a touching
got apart-time job to make ends meet. "I ofhighschool,and grewcloser tohis father After Ryandied, his card. McCormick
wantedtowaituntilRyan _^^_^^_^^^^__^^as they began re- friends came to the
photo courtesy of nancy mcCobmick ranunopposed for
wasinhighschool,"said W^Kmi^mami^m^^^m s,oringthe'65Mus- house to talk and re- councilandstarted
McCormick, who was c .., . „,„.„„„* tang together.Work memberhim."Thesto- "fl^McCorrmck again on Jan. 1,
gearing up for another DlllClUe IS U JjSTTnuneTll intensified the first rieshis friends told me after his death were 1998.
election. "7*,+;" *„ n ***»t*i/iv/>vi / half of 1996, and the sort of things that most parents instinc-
Now.withtheanniversaryofRyan'sdeath
According to SOlUTlOn W U Itmj/Ururif Ryan
-
S mood tivelyknow their children,particularly their amonthaway,the frontyardof thehouse on
McCormick,heropposi- nmhipm seemed to teenagesons,aredoing-<lriving faster than TamarackLane isfullofspring flowers.She
tionwrote"vicious" let-
" uuicni. strengthenasspring theyshould,settingoffafewmorefireworks soldRyan'scartoayoungman.Her sonJeff
terstotheeditorsoflocal NANCY MCCORMICK, blossomed. "He than theyshould,allkinds of things.Nothing lives at home after finishing classes at
papers regarding her l?FnMOMn CITY COUNCIL loved working on really,reallybad. The lighter sideof him." Bellevue Community College.She keeps
stanne nn issues, esne-
"umKJ£SU uuV-«J""V-**' thjngs bui,ding Bobmovedback toMonana.McCormick busy withcouncil work,her part-timejobas
cially the Redmond things, being ere- went to the high school to talk with the an administrative assistant, writing Ryan's
Town Center project. "That was about the ative,"McCormick said. principal. "Frequently when there is a sui- biography,readingarticles aboutsuicide and
nastiestrace,"saidMcCormick,whose work But 10 minutes before 8 a.m., Saturday, cide,therewill be suicides ofother people," depressionand "soul-searching." Her long-
on the council includes getting the Public June 8 of that year, a paperboy discovered sheexplained. "Iwasconcerned. Suicide is termgoal is to dopreventive work with at-
SafetyBuildingandSenior Center built and the bodyof 19-year-oldRyanhanging from a permanent solution to a temporaryprob- risk youth and teens,
savingtheRedmond WatershedPreserve. aone-inch ropetied toabranch inastandof lem," shecontinued. "Iwantpeople toknow Inside, the house smells like chocolate
Despite the tumultous campaign, treesjust offoftheplaygroundathiselemen- that whatever feels so painful today is only chipcookies."Ibake themformyselfnow,". - ■ . . ■ ■ .*■- « m . A II _f * t U.«r.- nVia...\,I
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